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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO Feb. 8, 1923 NUMBER SIX
JAS. A. BROUWER
& CO. COMPLETES LARGE
WAREHOUSE





Are You Satisfied with
the Financial Progress
You Are Making ?
IF YOU ARE NOT PLEASED WITH YOUR NET RESULTS IN
SAVING MONEY WE PLACE OURSELVES AT YOUR SER-
VICE TO HELP YOU.
THE BEST WAY WE CAN HELP YOU IS TO OFFER YOU A
METHOD FOR SAVING BY A SYSTEM - A PLAN WHEREBY
YOU CAN DEPOSIT A CERTAIN SUM, EACH WEEK OR
MONTH.
DO THIS - LET YOUR MONEY ACCUMULATE IN OUR BANK
AND YOU ARE SURE TO GET AHEAD.
MAY WE NOT SEE YOU SOON AND OFTEN ?
We pay 4% on all Savings Accounts
MILANO CITY STATE BANK.
Quietlv and up to
unpublished building
have been going on behind the large
James A. Brouwer & Co.'s Furni-
ture store on River avenue. A build-
ing two stories high, 35x65 feet, and
costing $7,000 has been erected.
The new structure is absolutely
Are proof and has an elevator con-
veniently located for heavy freight
work.
The large warehouse is well light-
ed and is an ideal building for the









On Monday night at 7:30 o’clock
there will be a republican caucus at
the city hall for the purpose of nom-
inating delegates to the county con-
vention to be held at Grand Haven
on Wednesday, February 14 at 2oVdock. |





FIED IN THROWING OUT
VOTES, HE SAYS
The fair directors may taboo the .- . t - T-- — - ......... c . . _
paddle wheels and other things but I*™1* m ^ cxt^ Are recited to Ea**l*J Tllal Cm* Will Be Carried
also gives the firm facilities to store , up to the gallery and look over the
if the building plans go through, 1 1)8 ,at ,tlie citlr. hal1 on tll«t evening
•ome noticeable changes are to be aTl<i olect their delegates for their
made at the fair. respectrve wank.
The first change will be noticeable J}0)}*™} Ward ........ 12
as you aproach the grounds where Holland City, 2nd Ward........ 4
a new fence and a new entrance Holland City, 3rd Ward........ 11
will be erected. 1 Holland City, 4th Ward ------- - 18
Another change will be in the Art Holland City, 5th Ward ----- ... 14
hall. In order to accommodate more Holland City, Sth Ward — ... — 8
automobile displays ir the art hall, Arthur Van Duren,
a large gallery is to be built some Thos. N. Robinson,
distance up, so that patrons can walk & A. Mulder,
To Supromo Court For Final
Decision
goods and to buy in the market in
j alrge quantities, when the wholesale
prices are the most attractive.
The warehouse is so arranged
that easy access is had to the differ-
ent classifications of stock and with
ample space to keep the stock well
arrange in the respective depart-
ments.
The warehouse surely adds to the
ability of bringing out a large as-
sortment in the line of furniture





DANGER SPOTS WILL BE LOOK-
ED AFTER BY THE PERE
MARQUETTE
exhibits that will be displayed there.
The large sidewalls cn the floor will |
be used for public school displays, i
ON BOND ISSUE AT
APRIL ELECTION
The :ooms for this ever grjwii.g a;ii PEOPLE TO VOTE
interesting display has been a!to-|
gether too small, however the new
arrangement high up in the hall will
give unlimited room. The fancy
work, paintings, curios and all such
will also find ooom on this gallery.
With these different departments
taken out it will give considerable
more floor space tc other exhibits
that have been crowded out because
of lack of room.
c.ome ven necessary changes are
air; to be made in the grandstand.
The bandstand is to be taken out
^Fred Kamferbeek and the city of
Holland and the people of Ottawa
county lost their case in the Ottawa
County Circuit court to compel
Sheriff Del Fortney to show why
the office of sheriff should not go
to Mr. Kamferbeek. Judge L. M.
_ ___ __ Dunham handed down his decision
Executive* Committee an([ a digest of the decision
of the Ottawa Coun- wal bpought to Holland by Prosecut-
ing Attorney Fred T. Miles. The de-
cision covers many typewritten pages
and goes into the case in great detail,
citing many cases in this and otW
states. The document was received
by County Clerk Orrie Sluiter and
this been filed in the Ottawa court.
Judge Dunham in effect leelded
ty Republican Com.
CmZENS TO BE GIVEN CHANCE that the election law in Michigan ia
mandatory not directory and that
the board of county canvassers was
in the right to throw out the h allot*
in Holland city and other precinct*
in Ottawa county that had been init-
ialed in pencil.
Judge Dunham’ decision holds
TO DECIDE ON SEWAGE DIS-
POSAL PLANT
Ordtr of tho State Department






Died— At Holland, Mich., on the
afternoon of Feb. 10th 1873, Geo.
D., only remaining son of Hon. Man-
Howard and Sarah Howard
Thirty Years Ago.
Wednesday two little girls of Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Notier aged 1^ and
3 ̂  years, while playing got hold
of a bottle with medicine and free-
ly administered it to each other.
Icy D#
Th^Howards Spoken of were prom- Hut for the timely medical aid by
inent in business and social circles Hr. Henry Kramer and Dr. O. E. ...... - v.wbo...b.
in the early days. Manley D. Howard kates the results might have proven which is an unimportant one, and
Mapor Stephan Wednesday night
made a report to the common council
of results he has obtained in a ser-
ies of meetings with the Pere Mar-
quette officials in regard to safe-
guarding dangerous crossings in
Holland. Mayor Stejfhan was en-
trusted with this work by the com-
mon council some weeks ago.
In regard to the 16th street cross-
ing there are technical engineering | trance about $1^200.
difficulties that must first be straight- : _
ened out, but the F. M. officials ex-
pressed a willingness to do anything
to make that crossing safe. The en-
gineering problem was referred to
the committee on streets and the
city engineer for later report.
In regard to the 12th St. crossing,
it was decided to transfer the watch-
man from the 11th street crossing
— £§lgi|§|
o<n these two laws that Judge Dun-
ham bases his decision.
The decision , of the Grand Rapids
judge will come as a great disap-
pointment to a large number of peo-
ple who have expressed themselves
in resolutions and in other ways as
believing that the ballots of the peo-
ple who voted in good faith should be
counted.
rzn coundi
witMn 90 days loukln, to the »lv- "™“id ^ T ° t
special attractions.
The band will be facing the grand-
stand giving the patrons the full
benefit of the music, ith the band-
stand out of the way the seats are
to be drawn dovfo to within a few
feet of the ground below which will
or not This was decided
Wednesday night by the common
council, and the decision will prob-
ably change the spring election from
an apathetic affair to another hot
contest. It is quite certain that theArrangement* Are Made To Prot c  _ __ __ ^ ___ _____ _____ __
Public Library^ Along Right consequently add to the^ seating ca- bonding iss^p will overshadow all
pacity in the grandstand.
The aisles in the big stand will
also be changed and so arranged that
crowds who entere grandstand
or leave it at any time will not
constantly walk in from of specta-
tors, thus obscuring their view from
what is going on in the course.
other issues in the election and that
everything else will be more or leas
lost sight of.
Some months ago the state depart-
ment of health wrote a tetter to the
It is stated that he gallery will ing of the sewage disposal problem ?° u*6 ^c'8'on*
i  in the neighborhood of *2,000, in Holland. The IctLr waa :‘,ed a. Z
 altera tiona in the grand, land the time, the at.te departs- cf
nev fence and en-
COSrSDKOWOO
BY NAMES
at that time practically owned the
whole of the north aide and up to
recently the old homestead was still
standing. John Dunton married oife
of the Howard daughters and for
that reason he with his write still
own a large portion of Beechwood
fatal.
Roland Astra has sold his
business to Bert Zoet.
station him on 12th street, which is
a dangerous crossing. Further to
dray make thing* safe the teachers in the
. Lincoln school will be asked to in-
1 struct the pulls not to use the track
| in going from 11th to 12th street,
but to use Columbia avenue instead.
The P. M. cdficials promised to




Twenty Five Years Ago.----- Oom Paul Kruger has been
including some of the natural woods elected without opposition as presi-
in that vicinity. The youngest 0f Transvaal South Africa, hang a large sign aver the 9th-St.
daughter, a beautiful gin, married Note— He was shortly afterwards crossing to show that there is a rail-
'Gregg Luce of Grand Rapid*. Some deposted during the Boer War with road there, and they will light up
years ago they left for Mobile, Ala , England and fled to the Netherland the sign at night,
where Mr. Luce is interested in lum- where fa died of a broken heart.
The United States Coast Guard
stationed along the coasts of the
country and the shores of the Great
Lakes will no longer be known by
the familiar numbers, such as sta-
tion number 270 for Grand Haven
and 268 for White Lake and so on
down the line.
Instead of the old numbering sys-
the more intelligible and
ber.
• Forty Five Years Ago.
' Edward Vaupell one of our young
men is starting out for himself. He
has rented a small store on River
Ave. formerly occupied by by Mrs.
Bamier as a temperance restaurant.
Ed has purchased a stock of g°0(j9
necessary for a harness shop and is
now ready to compete in make or
His wife died in Transvaal while he
was in exile.
Twenty Years Ago.
"David the Shepherd Boy” put on
by Prof. J. B. Nykerk under the
auspices of College Choral Union t
was an exceptional success. G. J.
Dinkeloo of Chicago very effectively
took the part of David. Mr. Dinke-
loo has a sweet and highly culture
Mayor Stephan also urged tho
company officials to appoint some
one in Holland to look after the
physical condition of the railroad
property, and this course was decid-
ed upon. After this the counol can
deal directly wnth an official whose
duty it will be to look after such
thing*.
Mayor Stephan also reported that
_ ___ __ ______ ti^ „ _____ _ ____ ~.0~, _______ be had had a conference with the
wear with any harness shop in our voice and jg a popular singer. Ray officials of the Michigan Railway and
town Note— From harness make Hadden of Holland skillfully played tat they had promised to repair the
Ed became city marshal, and later sweet music on the harp to appeal crossing at 13th and River as soon
was elected to Sheriff of Ottawa the wrath of King Saul. Miss Amy , as the weather will permit
County. After his return from Dosker represented in a modest and
Grand Haven he erected a harness graceful manner the Shepherd
west 8th street now oc- queen. Janies De Pree in a deepstore on
dcupied by Gerrit Sprietsma, Mr. base voice, depicted the moods an
Vaupell selling to the later three emotions of old kind Saul. There
years ago and retiring from busi- are 40 voices in the chorus.ness. ^ "7?
Fifteen Years Ago.






they are near will be resorted to.
'I he station at Grand Haven has
in the past been known as station
270. Its ‘new name will be Grand
{i„avaen.imsro;;yuthesRucZnt.(?uSl ™ "
tnnri formoriif a»Dfi,vn 971 «nii submitting the matter to the voters.
made the preliminary investigation
and that nothing farther could now
be done until the people had voted
on a bond issue.
But acting further in good faith,
the council Wednesday night decid-
ed to puss the problem on to the
people themselves, as the people
will have to speak before any action
can be taken. Mayor Stephan points
ed out that all the council could do
was to give the people an opportun-
ity to vote on the matter, then, if
they turned it down, the state de-
partmentof health would have the
people of the city to deal with. He
considered it the council’s duty to
act as far as it is possible to go in
the matter and not to ignore the
orders of the state department of
health.
The whole question was referred
to the ways and means committee.
the
necessary legal form of the ballot
and will determine the amount of tbe
the bond issue. They will then re-
port back to the common council at
the next meeting when the aldermen
will pass the necessary resolution
steps to secure a decision from th*
highest tribunal in the state.
REV. DAME TO START AN-
OTHER SERIES OF SERMONS
Rev. Dame, pastor of Trinity Re-
formed church will start another ser-
ies of sermons beginning Sunday
evening. The main theme will be
‘‘Questions Concerning Your Relig-
ion.” The questions follow n their
order: First “Is It a First-hani Ex-
perience?” Second, "Is It a Force
In Your Life?” Third, ‘‘Is It Posi-
tive?” Fourth, “Is It Orothodox?”
Fifth, “Is It Victorious in Life?”
Contractor Fritz Jonkman is in




But it was decided definitely Wednes
day •"’sht to rote on the question in
April.
Forty Years Ago.
Definite steps for the paving of
mu »»a.»uuik » 0v...w* Columbia and College avenues were
. „ , , ,   . successful contestant in the oratoric- taken Wednesday night when dates
Last Saturday quite an important ̂  contest at Carnegie Hall. His were set by the common council for
real estate transaction took place i. gu^:ec^ wag «The Siege of Leyden.” t hearings for property owners along
Molland. John Duursma convey peter pieume a junior was second these avenues. The property own-
fwUi^ .nd hi ^r-o£hiO»r baeb4!"g “In ^ £
brYwK,„i rfthT’hoS Nearly 100 co-^-3 were ln lins
Note— The hotel was then owned when Mra> Marguerite Van der Veen on March 9th.
jointly by Williams and Boone and 0f Grand Haven and Charles A. | The j^ans an(j specifications and
at one time Mayor E. P. btepnan pioyd led the grand march* wbmh estimate 0£ costg were 8Ubmjtted to
was bell boy and later clerk of this marked the opening of the annual K. the ̂ unca. The total amount of
land, formerly station 271 will be
the Holland station. The station at
Muskegon was formerly 269 and at
Whitehall 268. These station will
now be known as the Muskegon sta- ! __
tion and the Whitehall station.
This new way of designating the WISCONSIN CITY
coast guard stations will greatly fa-
cilitate in recognizing the various lo-
always stated that such and such an
cations of the stations.
The new way of designation is also
the logical and natural way as for
years marine men have always spoken
of stations by the names of tho
towns or cities that they were near.
This always formed a conflict with
the official way of making note and
resulted in mixups which should be
eliminated.
There is also the touch of the to-
COUNCIL GRANTS THEM PER.




WANTS DELEGATES TO COME
AND TALK OVER DRAINAGE
CANAL PROBLEM
Tho city of Manitowoc, Wig.,
wants the city of Holland to send
b45 ssrtdhc“r ;/ s X » inirr^zand other thimrs that. numWaH gainst the city of Chicago mi the .. ____ . .... • n,t ...... .....
The common council Wednesday
night officially recognized the Hol-
land Poultry association as some-
thing more than a private concern.
The council gave the association per-
mission to hold its regular monthly
meetings in the city hall and thereby
showed that the aldermen look upon
the association as an educational
and Semi-public institution. The in-
sociation asked for this privilege
some time ago, an dthc committee
Wednesday night recommended that
it be granted, the aldermen concur-
ring in the recommendation unan-
imously.
Aid. Sprang made a speech in fa-
vor of granting the petition in which
he showed that the association is
largely educational in its nature and
hostelry, and old Silas a southern 0£ pt party which took place Thurs-
darky and the only colored man for day evening. The decorations were
miles around, was buss driver and beautiful and the music by Brey-
porter. Later the hotel was leased mang orchestra was exceptional,
by W. R. Sellings of Grand Ledge The commitlee on arrangements
and was run for a short time by W. con8i8ted of Charles A. Floyd,
R. 'Philips of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and Ben Van
M. A. Ryder then leased the Hotel Raaite Jr. Punch made under the
and Nick Whelan the manager supervision of Dr. F. M. Gillespie
changed the name to Hotel Holland. Was served by the Misses Marguerite
The late James Whelan a brother, Huntly bnd Helene De Pree.
conducted the place afterward and Ten Years Ago.
up to the time of his dead and At- The dedication of the‘ ̂  Wesley.
pmey Thomas N. Rohjnson started an Methodigt church ̂  place. Not
his career there as bell hop. After alone Rey w j Badder ̂  pagtor|
that proprietors jame and went but Rey H A Day> ̂  s A> Man.
prominent among them being Al en weU and ̂  A A AiVersen took
Burk. Today the hotel is conducted rt in the exercise8. The cost of
the College avenue job will be $66,-
305.05, and the total amount of the
Columbia avenue job $62,244.06.
Work on these two streets will begin
as soon as weather conditions will
permit . -- o -
and other things that are numbered
instead of having a name connected
with them.
DOG TAG NO. 2080
HAS HAD A PAST
Drainage canal' issue. The Wiscon- .in c0',n,t!r-
sin city sent a letter to the city of Thl' 88*>aotion has been growing
Holland outlining the plans for such -so rfMly. 1>« aud, that the halls for-
a meeting. They want representa- S"1* uw<! J8™ become too small
lives from all the cities along the lh.e 8s301:l8tlo,n brings to Holland
ahore of Michigan and Wisconsin to 80te<1 speakers from M. A. G„ Yale,
Cornell, and other well known edu-
by the Boone estate owners
building. . „
Thirty Five Year* Ago.
yons Hall.
„r, -- | come to the meeting and they prom- K'°;n \ aiu .f0l(nt‘r eH ,(“,u-
Vhen Allegan county’s dog tags ise to have the attorney generals of ('atl0"!'1 institutions, and the eduea-
came two or three weeks ago the both Michigan and Wisconsin there ^nn'^ature is an outstanding char-
strings holding the tags togehter with so that the problem which is largely • 'n'U? of , 0[{’nn!aztl<™*
consecutive numbers had broken, and a legal one, can he attacked intelli- ln <-XIM('nce the benefit of tho
the shipment of tags was in a hope- gently. public, he said, and hence the re-
A H Landwehr kf^esterday Pless jumble as far as continuity of They asked in their letter that the *!! • be fraI!ted* alder*
for Chicago, while Edgar Lndwehr n«“bere. ]™nt* When these were fin- city attorney, the city engineer and him C ^ ^
is on a business trip to New York ally straightened out by the county at least one other delegate be sent. g th h mtChy. treasurer and deputy, eight tags were But the council did not seem ready _  _
- --- ^found missing. to heed tho request. The letter was . (<T. , . „ , „ 4. .
Last week a letter was received by merely filed. The pageant Light by Cathenno
the treasurer’s office from a man in , , Bryce, which was so successfully giv-
Grand Rapids inquiring the owner of - - — en last >'?ar in Grand Rapids will bo
a dog bearing license number 2080. ! *:v?n m Holland, March Gth and 8th
Inasmuch as none of the 1923 licens- The Woman’s Missionary society mndc',r 1 , of. tlle
es had been sent out, reply was giv- of Trinity church held its regular Teachers Club. It pictures the his-
en concerning the owner and des- meeting yesterday and surprised theI   „ , . J cription of the do* for that licenw ' proaident Mr.,. C. P. Dame, with $25 °Lth.;me £ cxperlcnce to out
FOR SALE— Houses of all kinds , number last year. The Grand Rapids! Mrs. C. P. Dame with a gjft of 25 ,n
from $2400 to $8 000; also farms for | man replied that there mart be some ! in gold. Mrs. Ossewaarde fittingly gS' Rapids TasT yew wo ven* en-
sale and lots of all kinds. One house mistake, as the dog answered to an made the presentation speech to thusiasticPabout it Thev sav the
...... de8Crip& *He ad- J^ Mrs. Dame responded with ligS and costumes lerl tM-dei wav a i923 dl^culty °w,n* the complete sur- iy beautiful and effective. The pag-
Tag 2080 is numbered among the prise. The society is in flourishing cant shows what superior advantage*
------ ----- ----- ••• o— missing eight. T he mystery: Howj condilion ha\nng collected $503.54 the children of today have over those
... .....  ____ running order; will sell cheap or, came it on a stray dog in Grand Rap-] a unng 1922 for missions, tne larg- 0f years ago, and points out that
Miss Minnie Van trade for Real Estate. K. Buurma, . ids when no tags had been issued ( cs: rmeunt ever collect.' ! by this or- greater interest and eo-operation aie
called Ken- Leeuwen and Miss Henrietta Bloem-j 220 W. 16th, Phone 1638, Holland, from that office?__ The tags were, gnnizinion. The membership too hag needed to maintain what we enjoy in
of the
part
site and building is $4500.
Mra Sadie Lanting entertained
Mayor P. H. McBride is contem- the 8aie8 ladies force of Du Mez
plating the erection of a two storv grog, in honor of Mrs. Delia Ypma
brick block on the corner of Eighth who is to be wed soon to Dr. J. Van
Street and River Ave. With this in- Kiey of Zeeland. In the games the
tention he is building field stone for prizes were won by Miss Anna
a foundation. Note — The building Kragt and Mrs. Cornelia Klooster-
was erected on the corner in ques- man. The Consolation prizes went
tion and is now the McBride Block, to Miss Alice Koning and Miss
It was erected on the ruins of Hoi- Jeanette Schut
land’s first opera house
Marriage Licenie*
Charley Elzinga. 25, Jamestown,
and Johanna Ver Duin, 26, Zeeland.
Harm Kuite, 38, of Olive Center,
and Miss Aniia Olminkhof, 38, of
Borculo.
ready for occupancy.
220 W. 16th St.
Phone 1638,
4tE-3-3
BARGAIN — Two trucks in good
endahl furnished the music. Michigan. It manufactured in Muskegon. grown in wonderful proportion. education today.
Page Two Holland City New 5 1
NYBOtiii-HOLKEBOER
WEDDING TAKES PLACE
At 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon
Miss Jeannette Nyboer, daughter of
Mr. aiw Mrs. M. Nyboer of W. 19th
street, Ho.land, was wed to Mr.
HOLLAND MAN WEDS
SOUTHERN LADY
Word has been received in Hol-
land that Mr. Seth Nibbelink, the lo-
cal undertaker who recently made a
trip to Florida, married **'





~ ~ - ..... - their feet,
____ new, his
isolute faith.
ferns and sweet peas while me ou , ;**,"* *» *"“• ~,u *““*• *,*u" ^ *C r* *. — i v ----- iuuviiaiiuiniag oi ever tney are lound. when not over- oy a genius at zoungavunii, v.,
quests present watched approvingly, ̂ejink will be at home to their JV.-V 1.—^, ^ church “ 17?’ | haU8®ho,d benefits. It is to be a new come by unfavorable circumstance*, who*e life work has been the devel-
-Sr Ss ST * u w,“ “ — ‘ “ : stjs 1 a4ssw«?tri «Msr— - “ "
8 rapidly growing city remarks about its clean and tidy
and the southern states.
After April 1, Mr. and Mrs. Nib-
condition.
The total number of families con-
nected with the church is 179, the
....... . i ness." The best part of this slogan xvic -- ---- ------ -
J1™’ tappflr/ntly» our clty i8 is that it is'nothing but a recognition cess. These slight weaknesses were
man of d?orstep °.f a er8 jn the of a fact. The Dutch people, where- recognized and have been overcomeI i ^ j . Cl.“ JU in 01 t ,me U n n oara
i, ,a.HUua^ jw And merch ndisin f h f , b ’enius Y stown 0
ouse l w|
white satin crepe with bead trim
mings and carried a large bouquet of
white bride’s roses, entwined with
lilies of the valley,
tulle caught up ___
boms completed the picture. | life
The bridesmaid was Miss Jdan when he
Holkeboer, sister of the groom, who
was dressed in orange crepe de
chine, carrying sweet peas.
The groom was attended by Mr.
Thomas Nyboer, brother of the
bride. A wedding march from Loh-
engrin was played by Miss Minnie
Heerspink.
Rev. Keegstra in performing the
The Ladies Aid Society has a mem-
d the Picture. | lift. Mr. Riksen crossed the ocean mble Sa« 20 .nd^aki.l^ P fLtl W^ng Machine- bu8ine“ men of proven caabiHty and upon the
mai dan Ko n>a<> in vooro "‘Die Glass ̂ U, and the Choral socie- Later on the line will be roundpd nnt atonriint* j- a u
possibilities.
I and homey appearance.
was 16 years of age. and
settled in this vicinity. Mrs. Riksen
was one of the first pioneer chil-
dren of the Holland settlement, her
parents having crossed the Atlantic
with the Van Raaltes.
Several of the children were at
home to visit the parents: Mr. and
Mrs. Riksen are still enjoying the
best of health, and Mr. Riksen| o tn nv  i in u m mas  is
horn, nieces of the bride acting as
ring bearer.
The decorations of the home were
orange and white.
After the ceremonies an elaborate
wedding supper was served.
Mr. Holkeboer is a well known
contractor in this city, while Mrs.
Holkeboer is an estimable young
lady, and popular in her circle.
couple were married at the
parsonage of Rev. Henry Uiterwyk,





The Holland Teachers’ Club is an
organization that is well worth
while. It has Ifod its object the
idea of promoting the spirit of fel-
Jowship among its members and this
cannot help but radiate beyond the
school circle.
Another object is to secure for
themselves the social, intellectual
^nd professional advantages that
through an organiza-
tion off J1® kind by virtue of coop-
eration, and further to create in
Holland and in other cities as well
a deeper interest in the work which
the teachers represent and to ac-
quaint the public with the problems
of the teachers as these relate to
the student and to the work in which
he or she is interested.
A booklet has just been issued
that not only contains the names of
the officers but also a program for
the school year of 1922-23.
Some of ethe events on the pro-
gram have already been given, and
many are yet to follow.
The dates as they appear in the
booklet are of unusual interest and
ye print them below:
Program
September 8 — Executive Committee
Following is the Junior
school honor roll for January:
Susan Gerritsen, Geneva Dogger, 1
Mary Varano, Evelyn Heffron, Eliz-
abeth Arendshorst, Jerold Essen-
hifc. j)or»hy Kief, Edward Sp.m.er,
Margaret Zander Meuleu. Maries
Kuite, Roy Mooi, Velda Blair, Peter
Bol, Helen Barre, Evelyn Beach,
Francest Van Hartesveldt, Winona
Peterson, Everett Welmers, Betty
Van Klink, Cora Van Liere, Roline
Van Voorst, Pauline Miller, Isa-
bella Zahart, Edith Cheff, Margaret
Beach, Louise Knoll, Jeanette Nien-
huis.
Bible Class 20, and the Choral socie-
ty 30.
The total budget for the church
the past year was $6,494.25, and
the following amounts were collect-
ed: general $1,243.21; benevolences,
$856.44; missions $1,204.90; Chris-
tian Instruction $378 03; pipe or
gan $203.05; Sunday School $831.
The following brief program was
given at the meetings Thursday even-
ing: selections by C. De Koster,
“Wilhelmus Van Nassau” and “Ik
Heb Mijn Wagen Vol Gelaaden;”
! duet by Mrs. John Vander Hill and
I Mrs. John Pieper; dialogues, “The
Bethlehem Thimble Club” and “The
, Sick Drill.”
L. Smith and L. Van Vliet left on





The Grand Rapids Herald of last
Sunday devotes luuit u.a.i naif
column to Anthony Rosbach, our vet-
Girl for general house-
work. Good wages. In-
quire evenings alter 5
p. m. at 91 E. 14th St. or
call Citz. Phone 1118,
Holland, Michigan.
WANTED TO HEAR— From owner
foT/oav innai,1QC;rrier’ r° ̂  having farm for sale in Ottawa coiin-h. l ! ^rvlce on ty. Warren Me Rae, Loganaport,
Holland?’ X H^a.^a^TpicU
“Tony” 19 years ago with “Fannie”
drawing hia- little" mairwago"n'"and
*Liz*ie”S tbeTring^thUaintFd 7^ ings after 5 p’ m at 91 E- 14th St-part*16 aFordson ?r call Citz. Phoaie 1118, Holland,
Anyway the following article ap-
Expires Feb. 24-9660
tion^of^brirnfdte^ofdert uraHetter STATE 0F M1CIUGAN-The
carrier connected with the Holland
postal service. He entered the ser-
vice 20 years, ago and during that
time has covered two routes for an
equal length of time — 10 years on
Route 4 in Ottawa county and
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
2nd day of February, A. D., 1923.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,-Autumn banquet, Hotel Maca- ' yeare on routVNoi ;,Ta7ge1y“in Alk-‘
October »" c-.-, _________ • | *»n «mnty„ Wl* the exception of Judge of Probate-^ . ^°mra‘^ee — ! days sickness during his first
Vacation Echoes” Washington > year, Rosbach has been on the job
k’i a * Da^1(^sonI Alaska, Ma-J in all kinds of weather, not missing
bel Anthony; France, Marion Van a single trft) owing to ill health.
Drezer.
Ocac/jer 31 — Womans Literary Club
a»i Teachers’ Club— “Health and
the Community,” Dr. Sundwall
University of Michigan.
Nov. 17-HParent-l w-vU».r3 Ciubs
and Teachers’ Club — “Jlother
Goose and Your Town,” Mi.. Hel-
en D. Paulsen.
Nov. 20 — Executive Cor.mlttee —
Business meeting.
Dec. 11 — Junior High and Froebel
January 15— Guest
school — Dr. Paul
In the matter of the Estate of
Antonie Dogger, Deceased
John A. Dogger having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
Rosbaoh started his career as rural
carrier at a salary of $600 a year,
va^tfom Now the^aUry^stlSOO^ rn,in,,st^t|1|on “id estate be grant-
year on sUndard route, and includes eV0 W“1,aV1 Ven Huizen ̂  to 80016
15 days vacation, sick leave, accident 0t .v,
insurance and pension. 1 ^ V5 ^r^eTe'^» That the
“As evidence of progress, Rosbach . .5l" P* 1923
states that thu rural service has been • ^en A' a.^ sai1^ P^bate Office,
a great factor in road improvement. 18 ' .f. y appointed for hearing said
“Twenty years ago,” says Rosbach p€tT’tl0T1- . _ , ,
r  “there was not a loot of improved {. 18 further Ordered, That nublic
Night — Lincoln road, while today many miles of ex- n.ce thereof be given by publica-
— ... .... ...... F. Voelker, ' celient roads are found In both coun- ^lon a c0Py hereof for three suc-
President, Olivet College. I ties. The carriers of the Holland C638,ve .wee.ks Previous to said day
Feb. 21 Educational Committee — . pootoffice made a campaign for good bearing in the Holland City New*
Mr. John L. Sivernale, Supt., Me- j roads several years ago and the re- ? newspaper printed and circulated
lie
nominee Schools.
Feb. 27 — Teachers Club and Worn-,
an’s Literary Club— “Education
and Life,” Prof. J. L Brumm;
English Department, U. of M. I
Christmas Party
March 6-8 — Chairman Stella Hig-
gins, Pageant “The Light,” Cath-
erine T. Bryce.
Mar. 12--Guest Night— High School j
suits have been excellent.
“As far as the mail service is con-
cerned,’ says Rosbach, “the growth in
wv/wii volume and efficiency has been
wonder, ui. Twenty years ago an or-
d nary mail pouch would hold the
man 0.1 me heaviest route, while to-
day oftentimes an automobile load is
notmng unusual.”
‘Rosbach is the only member of
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




A republican township caucus
will he held in Holland township at
the town hall on Saturday; Febru-
•ry 10, at l“o
—readings, Miss Mildred A. Tunis u. -v ,.a.0 „6u ow.. ... „..c nrv m 1 n a* * , .
Department of Ooratory, Kal- service, he has always taken deep purpose of electing ton HaWq0/
amazoo College. | interest in association matters, has the* county convention tn hi^vLiX
Apnl 6— Executive and Social Com- been honored repeatedly with offices jn the city of Grand Haven nn
banquet— Speak- 1 in county and state and is the auth- nesday, Feb. 14, fo^ the purpose
or of the state convention song.” * ...... F 1er, Dr. William McCracken, Act-
ing president, Western Normal,
Kalamazoo.
April 23— Prof. Egbert Winter, De-
partment of Education, Hope Col-
lege.
May 14 — Annual Meeting — Reports
of Committees, Election of Offi-
cers.
June 11 — Washington and Longfel-
low— Saugatuck Boat ride.
The officers of the organization
I “Coucism and Some Aspects of
Psycho-Therapy” was the subject of
! a highly interesting and timely ad-
dress given Monday evening by Dr.
J. E. Kuizenga before the Century
, club at the home of Mrs. J. C. Post.
Dr. Kuizenga gave a fair-minded
statement of what Coue stands for,
1 what the basis of his health philos-
of electing delegates to the state
convention to be held on Wednes-
day, February 21, in Flint, Michi-
gan.




Park Townihip Republican Caucus.
Will be held Saturday, Feb. 10,
«.« fuilows: President, Lida Roq- S"d 1923 at 2 P M.Tn the Hall’
cts; lirat vice-president, Supt- E. K. ?kV‘ng oct?"'p,IBhad,l. lle did not on for tj,,, purpos(, ot eiecting four de];
Fcdl; second vice-president, Ettamac cFatc'* lo the Ottawa County Rcpub-
Cook; third vice-prc-ident, Ja-ephinc fr„ac|' hruKtrwt the butt of mere lican Convention tn h» held in
Carlson ; secretary, Marian Van Dre- nor,l,>,;, tha “theI ha,,d dld
zer; treasurer, Zora Barnaby. I he ,™all.°Y al ‘hat, tl>« Ff™chman
The different committee follow :- andd,*'P|es cla™ ,or,hl™- .
Education-E. E. Foil, chairman; Dr' Kuizenga showed that there
Stella Higgins. Jean Goldsmith, Joan a sciCTtilic basis for much of the
Borgards. Minnie Smith, I 9°“e pMosophy, buttressing the
Welfare — Ettamae Cook, chair- ̂ te"1e,lt *,th t^timony of au-
man; Frances DuMez, Milted Bar- 1 t„hontlcs world-wide recognition,
her, Luella Schroen, Nathalie Ncl- 1 He ? c.le.ar an<i exhaustive anal-
son, Nolle Stanaway, Rena Bylsma, ' ^ of. what ha\Keen done in recentT •- " j years in pyschq-therapy and showed
chair-- ow tke principles of the new
• -psychology apply. While declaring
^ rA'- vv vtav v/vkowu illl L jr TVti J)UD
lican to be held in Grand
Haven, Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1923,
and to conduct such other business




Geo. W. Straight, Chairman
Louise. Rrusse.
Social — Josephine Carlson, ______
man; Minnie Nelson, Verna Althuis,
Kathryn W indish, Clara McClellan.
Publicity— Maibelle Geiger, chair-
man; Retta Pas, Esther Me Vea, „ „ - - ..... — — , ---- ----
Henrietta Zwemer, E. J. Leddick. en.ce ove^ mattCT- he warned against
Civic— Martin D. Bos, chairman; nfu* C5UC,8m a8 a ?°rtnUin 10
J. J. Riemersma, Hanna G. Hoekje. • heal£h and a8 a I>anacea for all ills.
Etta Whitman, William Slater, Hel . |.he m“8,c cont»8ted 0f several se-
en Dukcsherer, Mattie Dekker. a compoied off
Willis Diekema, R. A. Page, C. Van-
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
For General Primary Election.
Wednesday, March 7, 1923.
f. v, ~rr*- •••*— — To the qualified voters of the
that Coueism has great value in the township of Holland.
healing of disease, that mind is I, the undersigned clerk of the
known to have a tremendousinflu- township of Holland, will be at the
Rev. R. B. Kuiper of Grand Rap-
ids has been booked for a lecture
by the young men’s society of 16th
der Meulen and Gerrit Ter Seek,
with Harris Meyer at the piano.
town hall on February 10, 1923,
from 8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m.,
and on February 17, 1923, frorq
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m.. at the
store of Bert Wiersma at the west
limits of the city of Zeeland for the
purpose of reviewing the registra-
tion and registering such qualifiedVlVtt mm A A Vi B k ft f 4? W l I I I £ OWV’Il
I electors as may apply for same.
- . -«. ------------ . ----- . Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weed of Saug- Dnter this 1st day of February,
street Christian Reformed church on atuck, who have been spending sev- A. D. 1923.
Thursday. February 8. Mr. Kuiper eral weeks with the Wrenns in Chi- CHARLES EILANDER.
will speak on “The Authority of the cago, left last week for New Or- Holland Two. Clerk,Bible.” ^ leans to attend the Mardi-Gras. ' R. F. D. No. 11
P\-
‘The Holland-Maid” Washing Ma-
. chine has been given the most severe
testa, and the results have brought
but praise. It is being put
— xuacmiic. u siness i ouu a  market with the name of
Gater on the line will be rounded out standing. Its president is A. H. “Holland” upon it which means a
lot of additional, helpful publicity
for this city of homes and home ben-dLar^thTivhi,cnhdhl1ve:traiC. t“ehrr' ̂  rf thaiio , r --- » “"*•* “* ” “«*'c «»- irejiBu er of the Holland Furnace i wu u i n u nu c uc
reaoy been perfected and patented. : Co. Its vice-president is the Hon. G. i efits. These new products are well
cu eir ff aTv 00 ̂ he North J. Diekema. The manager is Mr. > worthy of their good name
Side, built first for the Gelatin Co. Carl Gschwind of Chicago, who it will _
be remembered, was recently mar- 1
ried to Miss Selma Landwehr.
Mr. Gschwind’s agreeableness and
capability have already come in for
o much favorable comment in Hol-
land’s business circles that there is
; ---- > ~ » •••oi. mic uciai
is ready for partial occupancy.
“The Holland-Maid Co.” is the ti-
tle of the concern, and as might be
supposed, its emblem or trade-mark
:s built around a clean, joyous Dutch
maiden’s face. It may turn out to
Peter C. Jacobsen, aged 13 years,
died on Friday of diphtheria at his
home near West Olive. A private





WEL I NEVER KNEW THAT
1




the other day and when he was told that bn could borrow money for
home building and repay it at the rate of 12j£ cents per week for each
100 Dollars so loaned, he said,
“Well I Never Knew That!”
This Association has helped hundreds of now prosperous citizens to
build their home just that way.
Have You Got Yours?
If not, why not start your membership now and be ready for
Spring.
next
Do H For Holland
We’ve got the money and what is better still, we have good friends
ready to furnish more money when it is gone.
It might interest you to know that in the past six months we have re-
ceived plump, good sized checks from California, New York State, Min-
nesota and Washington, sent by former citizens who in this way show
their loyalty to Holland.
Well, well, I didn’t know that!
The Ottawa County Building s Loan Ass’n
IS A USEFUL INSTITUTION.






OU can’t be too careful when you select your piano; Most pianos
look very much alike on the outside, but there is a vast differ-
ence on the inside. We can vouch for the dependability of the
 pianos we sell, because they are makes^we have sold for years.
Here you will find uprights, players, and grands in lustrous
polished or dainty satin finishes. ' You can compare tone qualities in dozens of
fine instruments.— Come in today and inspect our complete stock.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 W. 8th St.
/
NO MORE PADDLE
WHEELS AT THE I
HOLLAND FAIR
At a meeting of the directors of
the Holland fair held at the office of
John Arendshorst, it was definitely
decided that in the future no game*
of chance of any kind will be tol-erated. •
The paddle wheel, the com game,
or in other wards Lotto, will be a
thing of the past at the local exhi-
bition.
Secretary Arendshorst wished to
know the attitude of the directors
before he went out to get conces-
sions for the coming year.
1 he secretary did not feel like
promising certain things in his -con-
cettion contract that could not be
lived up to, and rather than get in-
to difficulties this fall, should the di-
rectors change the policy of running
the fair duiing te summer, the sec-
retary felt that if such a step was
conteplated, it should be known at
once.
'therefore the fair directors
unanimously veted that all games ol
chance be eliminated from now on,
however that all games of skill be
encouraged
Contemplated changes ' were also
discussed out nothing definite was
decided upon.
There will however be three
nights of fire works at the night fair
in front of the grandstand, and
many special attractions are also be-
ing considered.
RETIRING BUSINESS
MAN IN A REMIN
ISCENT MOOD
Adrian Van Putten who recently
sold his insurance business to his son
Jacob J. Van Putten, retiring from
the firm, and who more than a year
ago relinquished his interest in the
Isaac Kuuw real estate and insur-
ance company, was m a reminiscent
mood a few days ago, stating that he
was really sorry that Holland didn’t
have a 76th anniversary celebration
in 1922, for he had to go to Zeeland
to celebrate the event.
He stated that when he was four-
teen years old he helped celebrate
the 26th anniversary of Holland’s
b.rth, when many of the exercises
were held in Vander Huar’s woods
e..st of the city.
The second celebration was in
1897, tl« oiggest event Holland has
ever known.
Mr. Van Putten states that he was
born on October 3, 1857 in a small
home on Fairbanks avenue, and the
humble home still remains on that
sireet to this day.
He stated tha: the family then
moved to the ocmer of Pine Ave.
and Tenth stieet in the frame house
which still stands in the vicinity and
took two years to build.
He was at one time employed in
his father’s mill which was a com-
bination flour and saw-mill, located
where the West Michigan Furniture
faciory now stands. This was the old
Plugger mill, and for years a large
log Doom was kept to the east of the
factory in Black lake.
After his mill experience he be-
came identified with a private bank,
owned by his father Jacob Van Put-
ten, which later became the Holland
City State Bank.
He was also identified with his
brother in a pail and tub factory lo-
cated on the site now occupied>by the
Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.
Speaking about taxes Mr. Van
F atten was comparing the amount of
taxes paid in 1885 with the present
day taxes.
On a piece of property upon which
his home was located on Pine ave-
nue and 12th street, he paid a yearly
tax of $12.63. Recently the bare lot
was sold to Dr. Nichols for $3,000,
tnd no doubt today the taxes on
that property with the home would
be at least ten times that amount
Mr Van Putten also displayed a
doctor’s bill presented by the late
Dr. William Van Putten, which
showed that doctors in those days
charged 76c a visit. Today doctors
charge $2 to $2.60 according to dis-
tance.
Among the keopsakes which Mr.
Van Putten brought out was a fire-
man’s certificate, certifying that he
was a member of the Eagle Fire En-
gine Co. number 1, of Holland. The
cert.ficate was signed by the late Geo.
A. Sipp, at that time city clerk.
Cad llac, Feb. 2 — A courthouse
romance was rudely interrupted by
the arrest in Grand Haven of Floyd
Knajp, 19, wanted for parole viola-tion. •
Knapp was on probation from cir-
cuit court after conviction of burg-
lary of a country store. While mak-
ing his reports to. County Agent W.
W. Hodges, the paroled lad met and
wooed Miss Harr.et R. Monroe, pro-
bate registrar.
Last October Knapp was accused
of stealing a bicycle.
H1 Irft the county, thereby break-
ing his parole. A warrant was issued
for bite arrest and Sheriff C. H. Nixon
had been waiting for word of his
’ mereab'^uts since that time. The
first of the year Probate Judge F. M.
Breen resigned and the vacancy was
filled by the appointment of W. H.
Yerreed. Miss Monroe resigned as
. probate registrar and went to Trav-
erse City where her parents l?ve. She
ras married to Knapp, Jan. 9 and
they went to live in Grand Haven.
Wednesday their home was evaded
by the strong arm of the law and the
voung husband was returned to Cad-
vlac. The bride came also and says
she will stick by her husband.
Miss Georgianna Dickinson was in
Hol'and Tuesday attending the
anniversary of the Holland Woman’s
Literary club of which she is a mem-
ber. In the evening she also attend-
the P-T club of the Washington
school where she formerly taught. —
Fonnville Herald.
The Ground-hog — well he saw it
Lapsing Fridov on legal business.
hrV*t p"d early Frdav morning. Six
R?r. H®nrv Vmwink of Grand
Heron called on friends in Holland
Friday.
CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR NEW SCHOOL TO
LOW BIDDERS
The various contracts for the new
Junior high school building have
been let and work on the new sthuc-
ture can not begin as soon as the
weather conditions will permit. The
general contract, that is everything
included in the carpenter and mason
work, was awarded to the W. M. Al-
len Son & Co., of Peoria ,111. This
firm was the lowest bidder and the
only reason why the board delayed
awarding the bid was to give an op-
portunity to investigate the financial
condition of the firm and to find
out whether it was responsible or
not in every respect.
A searching investigation has been
held so as to protect the tax pay-
ers in Holland to the fullest extent,
and the firm more than came up to
the necessary standard. Its financial
condition was found to be very good
and its professional and business
reputation is of the very highest.
The firm has built a number of
schools in various parts of the coun-
try and the school boards in those
communities speak very highly of
the concern. Hence there was no
question about awarding the con-tract. , , i
The contract for beating and ven-
tilating was awarded to the Lige
Heating & Ventilating Co., of Au-
burn, Ind. In this case also there
was a searching investigation and
the result was very satisfactory.
The Kraker Plumbing Co. was
given the contract for plumbing,
they being the lowest.
The contract for the heat-regula-
tion system was awarded to the Na-
tional Regulation Co., of Detroit.
The contract for electric wiring
was awarded to the Ackerman Elec-
tric Co., of Grand Rapids.
In every case the contract was
awarded to the lowest bidder, all the
low bidders being found responsible.
ZEELAND MAN WINS PRIZE
AT ILLINOIS SHOW
Q. De ries, owner of the Grand
View Poultry Farm and Hatchery
has just received a report from the
National Egg-Laying Conteft at
Murphysboro, 111., that one of h:s
white L''gbom hens had won the
first prize as grand champion hen
This winning is very encouraging to
Mr De Vries in his efforts of improv-
ing his Egg-Basket Strain. In recent
shows he has made some very fine
winnings among which were, first
champion hen at Chicago show; and
at Zeeland show winning silver cups
for the best female in entire show
in the Utility class.
FIRST ROBIN IS SEEN
BY LOCAL GARAGE MAN j
Spring is here, at least the first
robin seems to think so. Altho the j
snarpost weather ot the winter reach-
ed Holland Saturday, the first robin
anticipated it by a day, making h:s
visit to these' parts coincide with
Groundhog day. i
Martin Vander Bie, df the Wolv-
erine' Garage. saw the first robin on
Friday near Virginia Park. Vander
Bie declares Ihere was no mistake





The number of rural students in
the high school is increasing every
year. Last year there were approx-
imately 75, while at the -beginning of
this year there were slightly over
100. Ten of these, however, have
left school, but the majority of them
ar3 at present attending other high
schools.
Thirteen of the rural students
were on one or all of the honor rolls
durng the last semester. During the 
third quarter of the first semester 1 1 
of the 42. that is about 26% of the
number of iionor roll students, were
from the rural districts.
Pine Creek has the honor of hav-
ing the largest number who have at-
tained honors during the semester.
Five of the eight coming from this
school have had their names of the
1'st The Park district is the next
highest, having four out of the 23
represented.
The rural students that have been
on the honor roll during the semes-
tpr arn as follows: Ha^et Hene-
veld: Helen Eberhardt Alice Brun-
con. T.uherts Van Doesburg W ima
Van DocbuTO. Honrv Van
TVro’hv Sti**ot>. Mahal Bauhnhn. W
Burners. Thelma Haas C’aranre
Krnn-]/»Q. TVher Vanden Beldt, Hen-
ry De Ruiter.
TO REMOVE BAR FROM
SAUGATUCK HARBOR
It is pretty safe to say that bafore
fh«» UniP for opening of navigation at
Saugatuck the war denartmaot will
have dredged ont tha bar wH^h h"s
formed aoroea the channel at mouth
of the Kalamaroo river.
President. Morton of the G. & M.
line some time ago took the matter
up with Congressman Ketcham who
at once got In touch with the de-
partment.
Under the date of Jan. 20, Maj.
Gen. Lansing H. Beach, chief of the
engineers, • war department;" wrote
the congressman that the district en-
ginear at Milwaukee had reported
the formation of a shoal at the river
mouth, and the increased tonnage at
that port resulting from operation
of the G. A M. Line. In this letter
the chief engineer stated it was the
intention ot the department to re-
move the shoal by dredging as enrly
in the poring as PO*P?ble. providing
the funds appropriated by congress
for the execution of river and har-
bor work are sufficient to iu«tify it.”
1 ’In transmitting the chief engi-
neer’s letter to Mr. K«tcHam writes
that the rivers and harbors appro-
priation ha«i been materially increas-
ed, and that he is confident that th°
"•sr department vriM have plenty of
funds for the work.






IS NOW IN PROGRESS
And a great many custmrers are taking advantage of Ibe truly great bargairs we are offerirg duiirg
this sale. Sale will close Saturday, F<b. 24lh. To rot fail tr f ( 1 \cur than ci the n ny otime nn ' h-




(Special Lot No. 2)
All new styles.
$13.50 Sale Price _____ 8.00
23.50 Sale Price ...... . ...... 14.00
25.00 Sale Price . ........ 15.00
27.00 Sale Price._ ..... .... 16.20
29.00 Sale Price ___________ 17.40
35.00 Sale Price ..... . ..... ... 21.00
37.00 Sale Price ________ _______ 22.20
38.00 Sale Price ........................ 22.8D
41.00 Sale Price ________ 24.60
42.00 Sale Price._ ........... . ........ 25.20
65.00 Sale Price .... 39.00
LADIES AND JUNIORS
COATS
A few which we
$16.00 Sale Price
19.00 Sale Price






























(Special Lot No. 2)
Ages 2 to 6 years— new styles
$ 6.00 Sale Price ____________ $ 3.60
8.75 Sale Price ............... 5.25
11.50 Sale Price ............... 6.90
12.00 Sale Price ...... ... ̂ ....... 7.29
12.75 Sale Price _________ _______ 7.35
13.25 Sale Price _______ __________ 7.95
13.50 Sale Price _____ _ ______ _______ 8.10
14.75 Sale Price ............. 8.89
15.75 Sale Price 9.45
16.50 Sale Price ___________________ 9.90
18.00 Sale Price ...................... 10.80
20.00 Sale Price ________ _____ 12.00
21.00 Sale Price ____________ 12.60
LADIES SKIRTS
(Special Lot No. 1)
Silk and Wool— All the new things in
plain, colors, stripes and fancies
S 5.75 Sale Price ....... ........ .. $ 4.60
6.25 Sale Price ...... .. .......... . 5.00
6.75 Sale Price 5.40
7.50 Sale Price ______ ______ ___. 6.00
7.75 Sale Price 6.20
8.00 Sale Price ..... ..... . ........ . 6.40
8 50 Sale Price .... .......... ..... 6.80
8.75 Sale Price ..... ....... .... 7.00
9.00 Sale Price ..... . . 7.20
10.00 Sale Price 8.00
13.50 Sale Price 10.80
14.50 Sale Price 11.50
15.00 Sale Price . 12.00
LADIES WAISTS
(Special Lot No. 2)
Sfik, Wool and Cotton
$ 2.00 Sale Priee ................_____ $ 1.40
2.90 Sale Price _____ 2.00
3.00 Sale Price _________ ____ 2.10
3.35 Sale Price ........ 2.35
4.25 Sale Price ............ ___ 3.00
4.75 Sale Price __________ 3.35
5.00 Sale Price _____ _____ ___ 3.50
5.50 Sale Price ...... ..... 3.85
6.50 Sale Price 4.50
6.75 Sale Price _________ ..... .. 4.75
7.00 Sale Price ________________ 4.90
8.00 Sale Price . . 5.60
8.50 Sale Price ......... 5.95
LADIES WAISTS
(Special Lot No. 4)
White Cotton Material
$ 1.50 Sale Price ______ _ _________ 1 03
2.00 Sale Price ............... 1.40
2.25 Sale Price ...... ........ 1.58
2.75 Sale Price __________ 1.93
3.00 Sale Price ................. U 2.10
S^O^ale Price .... ........ . 2.45
3.75 Sale Price __________ 2.63
LADIES WOOL DRESSES
(Special Lot No. 2)
$15.00 Sale Price. ___________ 10.50
21.00 Sale Price ____ 14.70
25.00 Sale Price ______ _________ 17.50
27.00 Sale Price ________ 18.90
29.00 Sale Price ___________ 20.30
34.00 Sale Price ____ 23.80
37.00 Sale Price ____ 25.90
39.00 Sale Price _______ 27.30
40.00 Sale Price __________ 28.00
52.00 Sale Priee ________ 36.40
BARGAIN TABLE
(Secend Floor)
On these tables yon will find Coats,
Suits, Waists, Skirts, Middies, Sweat-
ers, Dresses and a great many other
items at greatly reduced prices. Be
sure and look these over.
WOOL SWEATERS
For Ladies and Children. We sell the
“Columbia” Brand of Sweaters, one
of the best lines made. Be sure and
see these garments.
$ 2.25 Sale Price ...... .......... _.$ 1.80
2.75 Sale Price .................._____ 2.20
3.25 Sale Price 2.60
3.65 Sale Price 2.92
3.75 Sale Price ..... . ...... . ....._____ 3.00
4.25 Sale Price _ 3.40
4.50 Sale Price _________ _________ ____ 3.60
4.75 Sale Price _________________ 3.80
5.00 Sale Price 4.00
5.75 Sale Price— -----------______ 4.60
6.00 Sale Price 4.80
6.75 Sale Price __________ _____ ____ 5.49
7.50 Sale Price ........ 6.00
8.25 Sale Price ______ 6.60
9.50 Sale Price ________________ 7.60
9.75 Sale Price ..................._____ 7.80
11.75 Sale Price ....... 9.40
CORSETS
Brokea lines of sizes
at VS to 1/, off the Regular Prices
COTTONS
One yard wide, Only a limited num-
ber of pieces. (Not over 15 yard<
to a customer).
Unbleached Cotton, (Red Star)
S neda! Price, per yd ......... ........ 15c
Unbleached Cotton, (Black Rock)
Special Price, per yd ................... 16c
Pleached Cotton, (Gold Bond)
Spocln! Prlco, p^r yd ...... ........... l">c
Bleached Co1 ton, (Hope) Spcal
Price, p*»r yd........ ...................... ..17c
Bleached Cotton, (Hill) Special
Price, per yd ...............................
Bleached Cott n, (Fruit of theLcom)
Special Free, per yd ........... ^..w.JWc
Berkelv Cambric, Nainsook finish,




36 inches wide, per yd ......
REMNANTS OF COTTON
- GOODS
Such as Ginghams, Calicos, Percales,
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton, SU-
kolines. quilting, etc., divided into
























... ..... ........ 50
... .......... .. .60
.... ........  .75





In plain and fancy for fancy work
waists and skirts, at big reductions.
Don’t miss seeing them.
CLARK’S THREAD
Mile-end spool cotton, white, black
aad colors, 5c spool. 55c a doz. spools
8S3E~~ ~~~
All Silks— including a large and com-
plete stock of Beldings Guaranteed
Silks above $1.00 a yard, less 10
per cent.
Black Peau de Soir silk $2.90 Sale
Price ________ _____ _ ... $2.32
Black Peau de Soir Silk $3.35 Sale
Price ........................... $2.68




Ladies Union Suits, high neck,
long sleeves, $1.00 Sale Price 79c
Ladies Velastic Fleece Lined Vests
and Drawers, grey, $1.00,
Sale Price _____________________ 69c
Ladies Velastic Fleece Lined Vests
and Drawers, $1.00 Sale Price 79c
Mena’ Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
Cream color, $1.00 Sale Price 59c
Mens’ Velastic Fleeced Lined Shirts
and Drawers $1.00 Sale Price.. 79c
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, part
wool $1.75 Sale Price _____ _______ 1.1.29
Mens’ Shirts and Drawers, woolen,
$2.25 Sale Price ... __________ 1.69
Mens’ Shirts and Drawers, woolen,
$3.00 Sale Price ______________ 2.25
Mens’ Fleece Lined Union Suits,
$2.00 Sale Price .... _________ „1.29
Mens’ Union Suits, woolen,
$4.50 Sale Price 2.50
WIDE SHEETINGS
Bleached ....... .....
Peqnot Brand 2 yds wide,* Special
Price, per yd..... ............................. 56c
Pequot Brand V/k yds wide, Special
Price, per yd .................................. 62c
Pequot Brand 2'/i yds wide, Special
Price, per yd..... ............................. 66c
$
UNION SUITS
For Men, Women, Boys and Children,
including Munsing Suits which are
known for their splendid wearing
qualities.
1.25 Sale Price _________ $ tJO






3.25 Sale Price ____________ __
3.50 Sale Price ______________ 2.80
3 75 Sale Price ____________ 3.Q1
4.00 Sale Price ________ 3 20
4.25 Sale Price ______________ 3,40
4.60 Sa*e Price .................... 3 60
4.75 Sale Price _______________ *Ji
5.00 Sale Price
5.25 Sale Price _____ ______ 4.20
5.50 Sale Price ________________ 4.40
5.75 Sale Price ______ _ 4.6O
6.00 Sale Price _________________ 4 80
Our Regular Line of Mena’, Ladies’
and Childrens' Underwear,
LESS 20 PER CENT
UNDERWEAR ;
Men’s’ women’s and children's un-
derwear-vests, drawers, pants and
union suits— broken sizes, at a mat




Bleached Cotton Toweling 16c Sale
Price ............................. ..... ........ -..He
Pleached, all Lfnen Crash, 28c Sal*
Price ................................................ 21c I
Bleached, all Linen Toweling (Re^
Edge.) a fine quality »t 23c. E'
Snecial Price during our w
Unbleached, ell Liirn CraJ'1', J7C tc*1e
• Pries ................ 20c
Unbleached. All Linen Crash; 23^









?9c Sale Price ..................... .. ...... ...22c
Snle Price ............................. — 25c
35c Sale Price ......... 29c
POe Sale
60c Sale Price ......................... 45c
COLORED OUTING
15c Sale Price ....... . ................ ........ 12c
17c (extra heavy) ............................ 15c
25c Extra heavy 36 inches wide.. ..lie
GINGHAMS
4 Special Lot of beautiful Dress Ging-
hams a large assortments. Sale
Price .................... ....... .(<.... 17e
. Special Lot of beautiful Dress dufi
hams, a large assortment,
Price ................................................... ftc
Special Lot of Apron Ginghams 6
IS'Ac (n^t .over 10 yds t*,,acustomer). 'r , ,
TABLE LINENS
$ .58 Sale Priee .............. _..a....$ , .4?
.75 Sale Price. .............. ...... .60
.80c Sale Price ......................... 64
115 Sale Price... .......... ...... .92
1.25 Sale Price _____ LOO
1.50 Sale Price .............. .. ....... 120
2 50 Sale Price .................... 2.00
3.00 Sale Price ........................ 2.40
3 25 Sale Price .......................... 2 60
3.50 Sale Price ............. . .. ....... 2 80
3.75 Sale Price .......................... 3 00
4.00 Sale Price... ................... 3 20
Table Napkins less 20 per cent.
MENS’ WOOLEN GLOVES
Special Lot, $1.50 to $1.75 Sale
Price ................................ ; ............. 75c
DRESS GOODS.
Special Lot of Navy Blue all wool
Serge.
$ .75 Sale Price ...... a....,, .......... $' .59
• 1.00 Sale Price ....... . .......... .. .75
1.35 Sale Price ..................... 1.00
1.50 Sale Price ........ 4 ...........  1.22
1.65 Sale Price ................ ..... 1.24
1.75 Sale Price ..................... 1.31
2.00 Sale Price... ..... ______ 1.50
. 2.25 Sale Price ..... . ................. 1.69
2.75 Sale Price ............... ....... 2 06
3.00 Sale Price ........................ 2.25
3.25 Sale Price.. .... ....... 2.44
3.75 Sale Price ............... 2.81
Special lot of Dress Goods in plain,
stripe and plaids, less 20 to 30 per
cent.
Our Regular line of Dress Goods,
less 10 per cent
DU MEZ BROTHERS
HOLLAND, “what we «ay -e do, we do do” MICHIGAN
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Mulder Bros. A
a. nuur.age license was issued at
Jranu nave a lor Albert Slagh, 28,
ia AAOiiand &nu Miss Hattie Reit-
WKeUn, Publisher* n.an, 2u, of North Blendon.
— - * - - Marriage licenses were issued to
Tam. $1.50 per ,«r with . disoount of io9 Albert Jonnson, 20, of^Zeeland and
to ttw^ psyinf in edTenc*. IUt.w of Ad
rertfsin* aede koown upon ti^pHoetioo.
Bnterrd u sreoad (dw*< metier »t the poet
*c're Holland, Mirhlfan, under the eel
it Oonfree*, Merck.
jOxe blerima, 22, of New Holland.
Andrew Macn.els, 20 of Blendon
and Caroline Brandt, 19, of George-
town.
An "Own Your Own Home Day’
was celebrated in Muskegon as a
part of Thrift Week. We under-
stand, however, that many citizens
declined to partcipiate, on the
grounds that it would afterward be
so anoying to go back to renting.
A mixture of one-third water and
two-thirds honey is recommendedAW
from a religious standpoint is shown
from the fact that practically a dmePs honeyed words to the
starter, however, have been foundquarter of a million in money has
been raised by the different denom-
inations to be distributed for dif-
ferent purposes. Six Reformed
churches provide the salary for a
chair of bible in Hope college, be-
*»de« giving to missions, charities
and education. About one-half af
to congeal much earlier than that.
The February term of circuit
court for Allegan county will be con-
vened by Judge 0. S. Cross, Feb. 19.
A parish supper will be given to
all the members of Grace Episcopal
th* .mount of monoy collected goes ^ 6
fnr rnmrr„„„ti™ui V oclock sharp. Ihe Rev. and Mrs.
Harry Idle will be present.
for congregational purposes. Be-
sides the activities in the church
Holland folks find time to solicit
and otherwise aid a city mission so
ably presided over by Miss Nellie
Churchfocd.
George Wisler, who has been the
manager of the Allegan Co. Gas Co.
tor seveial years ha^ taken a position
.n the company’s plant at Otsego. He
The Grand Rapids Pres, say, th.t Kend^vilk^lnd60 by J' PeP,>,e °f
the Groundhog failed to see his shad- KeJd£ , Ind' , , . ,,
ow yesterday Either the Press re- J!60, aPPea,led/° ̂
porter got up late or the Grand Rap- Jj8 u8IJdJjdy fPrnisJl
ids Groundhog is a blind one. Any- — * ^0r ^1S r.oom*.^)ut they advised
him to consult a lawyer. Cold as
he is, they evidently think he hasn y
to bt
way he saw it in Holland and is al-
^K^Kisn d, • ”70ed dtl fwt
cuit court have been drawn for the and °^er ̂ ltles West-
February term. Those from this vi- * ^ ®.ay, attemPt P° have
cinity are G. J. Hoffman, Overisel;
E. L. Raplae, Saugatuck; Cornelius
Russcher, Fillmore; Leonard D. Vis-
sers, Laketown, and Harry Kaal-
aiimf, lUnlios,  \ i
Word was received in Holland Fri-
A bill to prohibit the payment of
employees except by check is to be
.ntioQUted in the senate. The bill
Wi.i apply to every employer in
Michigan whose pay roil is- large
jnough to tempt holuup gangs. Tne
h.eves ordinarily will not hold up
any one to outain checks, as the diffi-
culty of getting the checks cashed
always is a serious problem.
A reward of $200 has been offered
for information leading to the where
abouts of Howard Priest, 13, who
disappeared from his grandmother’s
home at Allegan Jan. 2. Officers
have run down every meagre clue,
but with no avail. The sheriff has
had the rrter dragged, but the body
was not recovered.
Secretary Fred Beeuwkes of the
Holland Merchants’ Association is
oecoming quiet poetical when he1
sent out the following announcement1
to members advising them of a
meeting to be held tonight. Says
Fred — (
"Bury your hammer and buy a
horn;
Then blow for HOLLAND
From night until mom.”
Geert De Haan, aged 74, died




The hens of Ottawa County, in*
producing 2,215,104 doxen eggs as
revealed by Use latest census rec-
ords, won for the county a proud
position as a center of egg produc-1
tion. This not only places the county ,
ahead of all others in the state but
it gives her sixteenth position
among the entire 3048 counties of I
the United States as well. Egg
production in Ottawa County in
1909 was 1,716,030 dozen so that
the increase in ten years has been
99,074 dozen or 29 percent. This
augurs well for the showing which1
the county can be expected to make
when the census for 1929 is taken.
2,215,104 doaen is over 26% mil-
lion eggs or 46 1-3 dozen for every
one of the more than 47,000 men,
i women and children living within
j the boundaries of the county. These
I eggs laid end to end would extend
for 943 miles, or farther than from
i Washington to Chicago. At 1%
pounds to the dozen, a fair weight
tor good average eggs, they would
East 10th street. He is survived by M61 tons. |
his wife and ten children. The fun-1 usual, of shipping
eral will take place Friday afternoon
at two o’clock at the home. Rev. B.
H. Einink officiating. The body will
be taken to New Era for burial.
Night by night by electric light, 1
am getting brighter and brighter. —
Hope College Anchor.
was remanded to jai'.
Chicago prohibited from using so
much water as to seriously lower the
level of Lake Michigan. Even with
nothing but water to use, Chicago
seems determined to be intemperate.
____ ________ _ __ _____ ̂ 4#_ Hollis Baker of Allegan has pur
day night "announcing thV death ‘in » <;hawd the Ahdawagam Furniture
Bristol, Tenn., of the father of Joe Co- A stock company will be organ-
C. and James W. Rhea, of this city. >*ed at once to begin operations. J.
Joe C. Rhea had been in Bristol for Sheefcey of Grand Rapids will be the
some time on account of the serious manager of the firm which will spe-
illness of his father. Death came to ' cialize in bedroom furniture.
Mr. Rhea, sr.. on Friday noon at the . The weather tho cold during th!s
family home, 333 Sixth street, Bris- recent snap did not prove to take a
tol. Tenn. 1 drop in this vicinity to 0 below zero
Nery Morduff. aged 72, dropped as was predicted. According to the
dead near Coopersville. He had just Ottawa county weather man the low-
eaten a hearty meal and walked one- est mark reached was two degrees
half mile to a neighbor’s. above zero and that record standi
The office of township treasurer thus far this season,
in Saugatuck at the spring primaries County Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter and
will develop into a three-cornered Major George L. Olsen observed
fight The candidates seeking the of- their birthdays Monday. The double
flee are Stephen Newnham, Fred J. event was quietly celebrated at with nounces^thlS
Metzger and George W. Goshom. both men at their desks at the court !!ouncC8-that he has opened law of-
Light and power was cut off for a house, as usual. They received the
period of three hours to Grand Ha- congratulations of those who were
aware of the big double event.
Leslie Botbyl, 14, of Grand Haven
was lounu tit-au in the garage by his
ven pla.S* { grandiaihcr, Martin Stap. The boy
Joim Bou^e has returned from the had £Cu€ out to start the automobile
state of Indiana where he has been and had taken along a pail of hot
looking up race horses for 1923 rac- water wnicn be did not use. He was
es for Grand Rapids parties. He also 1 found dead beside the car. Heart uis-
expects his second load of draft 'i&se is believed to be the cause. Hit
bones for bis sale about Feb. 15. . ^tej-lather and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
The Knights of Pythias have on ‘ Yi^rnan Stap, survive,
ganized a ca?t and will hereafter i Four creditors *of the Michigan i
dramatize their leeson in Friendship 1 Moioi Transportation Co., organized I
used in the 1st rank work. The init- ' for the operation of passenger car-
ial performance will take place this riers, yesterday filed a patition for
Thursday evening. All members adjudication in bankruptcy in the
ihouid be prwont. , .. ( United States district court. Those
\ Tbs last semester’s work of the filing tLe petition are the Knicker-
aehool year commenced at Hope Col- oocaer Press, Valley City Ice & Coal
Co , Holleraan-Deweeru Auto Co.,
and the Booth Publishing Ca They
aeclare debts of the company total
$1,000. — G. R. Herald.
Holland numbers among its citi-
zens a modest shoemaker, who has
oeen at tne last lor three score and
ten years. He is Hendrik Iliohan
and is nearly 82 years old. He came
to America .rom The Nethelands in
1873. He v.*3 11 when he began to
commercial cases holding 30 dozen
each. The eggs produced by Ot-
tawa County hens would fill 73,833
cases which, loaded into refriger-
ator cars at the usual rate of 400
to the car, would be enough to fill
Friday, February 2nd, the 5th 18,4 car8* 1Jh,es€ cars copied to-
Social Section. Mrs Floyd Sherk. would form a solid egg spe-
chairman, gave to the Woman’s Club k- in u ^ I
a very delightful afternoon. They I lhls ach)eve*^€nt oi the busy Ot-
brought to the club Miss Ethelyn J™ hfens. ls no 
Metz of Holland, always « welcome " £?at ̂  ,
visitor here, who presented n pleas- 1 h muiJs an
.'ng and diversified program of read- 1 “j ^ i « y * °r thS
ngs— G H Tribune combined value of the eggs and
Peter Faliyn of Bradley, who was I ^ '
arrested in Grand Rapids Monday 1 148,3+33, Wr 4Ti,irm8 th€,
on the charge of burglarizing the ' ?K:Unty jT*®08 °n t^em’
>tore and postofflee of his home city'??8 ** thk '
was arraigned Tuesday before Jus- 1 f f tH I
tice S. C. Bradley of Allegan and|?0UMC? • r
bound over to circuit court for trial. ' j ^ lnflJ«qaently the poultry in- ,
He failed to give a '500 bond and^T? 18 Jhought of as )yx&X a £ma11 ,- side line business not worth serious 'TKo v-iIuka. -ii l i j coiisideration. But in Ottawa Coun- '
ss-I-SkS
*°Mh»s CoS Vvlendtinev6stU7f3: of the' ̂ rat™, oveJ'
nil fn T A™ ^ timeS th*1 °f th® »**< <*“1®, 1W^nesdty noon for Lo Angeles. nearIy twenty times that of the
Slid Bo?d will jSia her iWuneVo1 nearly £°Ur times that of the
spend the summer.
J. Nelson Pyle, formerly with the
Walsh Drug Co., of this city, an-
"wen consumers Sunday morning
w^tle ebanges were being made in
the .^eam piping at the Grand Ha-
swine, one-half that of the dairy
products, including the milk, cream '
and butterfat sold and the butter1
and cheese made on the farms, and 1
was fifty times the value of the |
The Authority of the Bible” in the
Sixteenth St. church on Thursday.
Feb 8 at 7:30 P. M. Rev. Kuiper
ranks high as a speaker and the sub-




eluding potatoes, and was one-half
that of ail hay and forage grown.
Beyond doubt the poultry busi-
, ness of Ottawa County is one of its
most important industries and is do-
| ing much to add to the county’s
prosperity. Every resident can well
be proud of this industry and should
be willing to give credit to Ottawa
, County hens for their contribution
to the county’* wealth.
left Monday morning. The registrar
Prof. Wichers, completed the regis-
tration Friday noon to that there will
be no delay in opening the new se-
mester’s program.
Dr. Henry Boss, who is spending
the winter at Pass Christian, Miss.,
write*: "The weather here is warm.
Peach trees and blackberries are in
blossom. The weather here is warm-
er than last year. We are enjoying
K00^ k®aRh and enjoying the great learn the tN.uoler’s trade. For 40
. , y^ars be hao been pegging aboee in
Fishing for pickerel through the ms little shop at 314 E. 8th St. .He
>ee on the Kalamazoo has been very spent eight years in North Holland
good. Frank Dyer and three friends before he came to this city. He still
at Duck Lake made good Catches, is pegging t>i>oi.s and has driven mil-
Mr. Ityer landed one weighing over lions of pegs.
*1. *ood I™ Griifc., gunt Dutch wrc.tler
ratchet have been obtained, one was who made many friends here some
Ur. and Mu. P. P. Costing and
daugnter ul /cln.aao, Mich., wno J*1* ’ ipnDMF'D tjat i a V a
visiting relatives and friends in hoi- ; MUliliATIU
was in Shelby, Ohio,
spared at the Calkin bayou weighing five years ago thru wrestling, lost* ft- i j v * la8tl nignt 10 Ge0, Calra* Italian
o ^ angu7 d€bate8 heavyweight champion at Chicago,
in which Hope College will engage Draak has wrestled all of them from
5-f MJ he d Ji?1,and 0-n “Strangler" Lewis down, but as far
next Friday evening February 16, as shown Calza is the only man to
iwien the Alma College team comes defeat him in so short a time. Draak
l0 ̂  00110 „8,on8 w,th the HoP® Jo* the first fall in 22 minutes, 36
Hope on the same seconds on a crotch and body hold,College team.
evening will send another team to
KalaniAzoo.
A very fine game of basket ball
was played Saturday between the
boys of Troop 5 and Troop 8. It was
a pleasure to watch the scouts at
play, always having in mind their
training as scouts and acting and
lanu uave oeen on a six week’s trip
visiting Grand Rapids, Cincinnati,1
Benton liarour, Musxegon, Lansing,4
-nd Grand Haven.
Rev. C. Muste, J. B. Mulder and




Mr*. C. Nienhuis is seriously ill at
her home on E. 17th street
T i.o mas Venhutzen of South Bend,
Ino.aha was a Ho.lund Visitor this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Sandy were
visiting in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Carrie Puray was a Grand
Rapms visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mr*. John Kelley ^ere in
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon. '
Mrs. R. M. De Pree left Monday
night for Louisville, Ky., to visit her
parents,' Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Dos-
xer. Mrs. Dosker is seriously iD. •
MAN DIES OF
HEART ATTACK
Mr end Mrs. Glenn Mi'orny., Mi.
.r il Mr*. H. E. Van I.enti, «ml Gtu.
Moomey of Holland have left for
Dighton, where they attended the
fUlietal of Albert Moomey, aged 68,
who died suddenly of a heart attack _
ht!! ntC Km;™* MINISTERS1 ASSO-
CIATION HEARS
Burbank a Wonderful Creator
T'HERE is not a man living today who can aid
A nature and who thru the help of nature can
and does create such wonderful fruit, flowers and veg-
etable Vcrieties as does the noted Mr. Burbank of Cali-
fornia.
But even the skilled horaculturist has not suc-
ceeded to “grow dollars on bushes” as the saying goes
It is within your power — to create a dollar
bearing tree as it were. Plant the seed of Economy
in the Garden of Thrift and the result will be, figur-
atively speaking, a tree that will not only bring hand-
some returns upon the seed planted but will, like Bur-
bank’s creations bear a varied crop besides.
The dollars put away into a savings account will
grow not only a crop of other dollars in return, but
greater still, will yield a rich fruitage in independence,
contentment and self-confidence. The latter is man’s
greatest asset, and necessary to accomplish greater
things. . Even Burbank’s skill could not make possible
a richer and a more durable harvest.
START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO-DAY
FIRST STATE BANK
look.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hanlon of
Grand Haven were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ven-
uttizen.
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids,
conaucted tw© of the four services
m Central avenue Christian Re-
formeu church Sunday.
Miss Sarah Fredericks, a student
in Hope college of Holland, spent the,
the week-end with her parents, Mri'
Besides doing some wrestling J and Mrs. Herman Fredericks in Mus-
and the second fall in three minutes
and 5U seconds on a reverse body- 1
stl w I
owns and runs a $150,00(1Draak
hotel.
Most of the Holland Hardware
men are attending from time to time
the four-day convention now bein
kegon.
iueodore Essebaggers, a student
in Hope College of Holand, spent the
week end at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Essebaggers in
pitig.
Mr. Moomey had been a resident
of Dighton for the past 12 years.
He was bem at Salem, Michigan, and
spent his younger days on a farm
there. . He was the father of twelve
children, of whom 11 are living. He
wad it one time • resident of Hol-
land, having moved from this city to
Dighton. Besides his wife and 11
children, 22 grandchildren survive
| him. The childen are : George and
Glenn of Holland, Riley of Dii
Idaho; Frank and Albert of Di
ton, Mrs. F. M. Graham of Engle-
wood, Colo.; Mrs. S. M. Walts of
Walsenburg, Colo.; Mrs. W. Heaton
of Clinton O.; Mrs. O. Shuberg of
Rodwey, Mich ; Mrs. Charles Allen
of Cadillac; Mrs. Henry Van Lente
of Holland; also by two brothers and
one sister, Louis Moomey of Salem,
Sebia Moomey of Tustin, and Mrs.
Emely Bams of Big Rapids. The
funeral was held Monday forenoon.
SHOWER IS GIVEN FOR
A “WARM FRIEND”
MUSKEGON MAH
The Ministers’ association of Hol-
land, Zeeland and vicinity held its
regular monthly meeting in the con-
sistory room of the Fourteenth-St.
Christian Reformed church. Besides
the two speakers, seventeen wearers
of the cloth were present.^
Th rty young ladies employed at
s guests.
at a ocautiful miscellaneous shower
rt
the Holland Furnace Co. were
given by the Misses Anna Witvliet
and Jennotta De Roster in honor of
Mrs. R Strabbing, formerly Miss
Gre a De Pree.
The party was held in the Waim
Friends’ Gymnas.usm, and the hall
A0' The program committee had been probably -never looked prettier. The-
5,’ fortunate in securing as the main decorations were in pink and white.
aD* Kneakpr for thp nft.pmoon the Rov mnt/.l'inr* tko
RKfe ss ste assssssa-sts ...WpppH iiAi.r v j affair of the Michigan Retail I
x'f' qm:![d’ , J}8h \fndeberg, Hardware Association. The main
Pwke “rd wil1 be 1,1 1116 Coli8eum whenrawer, Everett, Me Carthy, Zyke, Dr. Burton, president of U. of M.
bcore — Troop 8 —Paulust, Peters.
Miss Jeannette Vanderwerp. 80 at the Pantlind. There will also be
leek Itraet and Mrs. Wm. Vander a theater party at the Empress to-
, ne. 8treet °* Muskegon night. The convention closes Thurs-W* 3^ Holland where ' day night.left Thursday for
they will spend the week-end with
friends. Both are graduates of
Hope college of the class of 1920.
Eugene Lefevres, 83, of Allegan,
died In John Robinson hospital
wtoere he had been a patient for a
weefle. He was a native of France
and was a professional baker.
Covert Van , Herwynen, well
known and respected Grand Haven
citizen, died Sunday morning at 4
•’clock. Deceased was bom In the
Netherlands and was 77 years old.
Harold Ritchie of Allegan, who is
a atudent at Western State Normal,
met with an accident Thursday that
probably will end his career as an
athlete. He stepped on a piece of
glass while in the school swimming
pool and two tendons in one foot
were severed. He was rushed to a
hospital. He was captain of the base
ball and football teams and gained
prominence on the track teams, par-
ticularly a runner.
The Rebekahs will hold initiation
exercises Friday evening.
Edward J. Zwemer, formerly the
proprietor of the E. Z. Lunch Wagon
located on the comer of 8th and
River, has purchased the property
at 147 N. River avenue, which was
formerly the Socialist headquarters.
In this place Zwemer will conduct
a confectionery store and lunch
room. The location is ideally situat-
ed for the tourists coming over M-ll
The new lunch room will, be ready
for business next week.
The Hope College Oratorio society
will meet Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock sharp in Winants chapel. At
this meeting the final opportunity
will be given for new members to
come in. About 75 members joined
at the first meeting about a week ago
and the membership list has been
held open until now to give all an
opportunity to join. Some of thp
best singers of Holland and Zeeland
have joined. After Wednesday work
on the oratorio “St. Paul” will be on
in earnest and parts will be assigned.
daughter Dorothy, and Miss Hattie
Bylsma of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Gerrit Nyboer of Battle Creek Sani-
tarium, were in the city attending
the Nyboer-Holkeboer wedding on
Thursday.
Miss Jeannette Vanderwerp has
returned to Muskegon from Holland
where she spent a few days with her
friends.
Malcolm Dull, a student in Hope
college, spent the week-end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Dull at
Muskegon.
Mrs. William Vanderwerp has
returned home to Muskegon Monday
from Holland, where she spent the
past few days with friends.
Russell Buitendorp. a student at
Hope College, spent the week-end at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Buitendorp, in Muskegon.
COLD WAVE COMING
BACK, WE ARE WARNED
Washington. Feb. 5 — Relief from
the cold wave in theOhio and mid-
dle Mississippi valley today will be
of brief duration, according to the
weather bureau, which predicted the
low temperatures would return to
this section Wednesday, when the
warmer weather is due to reach the
middle and north Atlantic states.
Snow aI«o was forereri fer the
Ohio Valley, the lower lake region,
ami the m HHIe and north Atlantic
states by Wednesday.
“TED” ZWEMER
IS TO GO TO THE
MISSION FIELD
Another one of the Zwemer fam-
ily will leave shortly for the mission j
field. Theodore F. Zwemer has an-
nounced himself as a volunteer for
missionary service in the Orient and
has filed his application for appoint-
ment with the Board of i^reign
Missions of the Reformed church.
Mr. Zwemer will graduate from
the Western Theological Seminary
in May.
Zwemer’s grandfather, Rev. A.
Zwemer, was one of the pioneer
ministers of this locality, his uncle,
Rev. J. F. Zwemer, was a minister
for 48 years; his uncle, Rev. S. M.
Zwemer, and his aunt. Miss Nellie
Zwemer, have been connected with
missionary service In the orient for
more than 30 years; his uncle, Rev.
P. J. Zwemer. was a missionary in
Arabia, and his father, Rev, F. J.
Zwemer, was a minister and classi-
cal missionary until his death.
While at Hope, Zwemer carried
off ho-os in oratory and was hon-
ored with the editorship of Hope An-
chor.
sp e e a ern pv.
A. R. Johns,' of the Central Method-
ist Church of Muskegon, who deliv-
ered a very instructive lecture on a
subject of timely importance: "Mar-
r.age and Divorce ”
'ihe Biblical teaching on this sub-
ject, and the pressing need erf re-
form of our laws relating to mar-
riage and divorce, to bring them into
harmony with the divine require-
ments, was very clearly brought out.
The speaker urged all the ministers
matching the thirty complexions.
An elaborate three course lunch-
eon was served under the supervis-
ion of Mrs Kuite, after which a won-
derful variety of gifts were present-
ed to the happy bride.
Those present were special friends-
of Mrs. Strabbina; at the office. She*
has worked for the Holland Furnace
Co for about three years.
The friends at this jolly affair
were •
Mrs 11 Topp, Sena Tciger.hof,
present never to officiate nt a mar- M’-s. R. Ftr^bbing. Alta Vork, Kath-
riage when one of the oon tract* iq, ryn De V cerd, Anna Witviet. Mil-
parties has been divorced on any dred Slagh. Madge Mulde*, Anna De
other grounds but tne one rtccgimed Pree, Aura Timmcr. Agrc« Dogger,,
by scripture. Mar Mul''*r, Jeanero Busies,
The paper was very .v.j.l received, i!eim Bazau. .’eandtte Pocst. Ann*
i some discussion followed, and a ris- Meyering, Maragaret Slaghuis, Ger-
1 ing vote of thanks was extended to i truue Jonker, Geneva De Koster,
the speaker. | Anna Vander Ven, Charlotte Kon-
Mr. C. M. Buzby, field representa* ' ing. Martka Tors, Gertrude Mulder,,
i tive of the Near East Re.-ef gave a ! Mrs. Gacbwind, Jeanette Smallegan,.
talk, illustrated by moving pictures, : Henrietta Tien, Sena Hasten, Mari*
showing the wonderful work done by | Hieftje, Jeannette De Koster, Corak
ISAAC KOUW,
NOTARY I'linUC.
H-nl Fafntr, RontM, Hold -mi1 Rirhan*»<i
F.rma. City, and R-anrt
No. .IB W. flih HI. Moll -nd. Mlab.
-r i w "Win*.C ** TalaphoBa
thin organization in the relief of the
terrible sufferings A the pe-'plea in
the Near East, and made an appeal
for financial support :if this great
undertaking. It u is divided to j*K-
sn»t this mV' -r to : h- i* r.gr* g.itinna
;i the near future, ami tc gi\v s !
an opportunity to share in this work
of Christian charity.
"NEW CHINESE GUN POWDER”
WAS THE SUBJECT OF
MISSIONARY’S ADDRESS
Bremer, Susanna Reimink, Mrs. G.-
Smith.
"New Chinese Gunpowder” was
the subject of an interesting address
on China delivered Thursday after-
roon at 4 o’clock at the We^m
Theological Seminary. The theme
of the address was new forces in old
China, and Rev. H. DePree discussed
present-day Chinese industrialism,
th° Chinese renaissance, and the new
nationalism in China..
Two more lectures on China will
be given by Rev. De Pree at the
‘s-m'Tvary. *he first of them on
Thursday afternoon at four o’clock




Recently figures were given o<ut
about the tonnage that went into-
Holland Harbor and out of it the
past year, showing that this haibor
is an extremely important port. But
that report only took into consider-
ation the tonnage carrietT by the G.
& M. Transporation boats. Mr. Ol-
sen, of the Willite Co., pointed out
Friday that their company alone
brot into this harbor last year a to-
tal of 9,000 tons, or 18,000,000
pounds. All this was brought in
over the Harrington dock and repre-
sents material for road building in
Holland.
She thousand tons of this was stone
and three thousand tons sand. With
a large road building program ahead
for next summer, it is expected that








Coprrifht, Th* B*U SjrMUott. to*.
CHAPTER XII
Dmce wnu fnr too disturbed In mind
to sleep, and before the sun was hlgb
he walked out alone In the jrarden, to
muse upon his situation. Slowly he
paced his way along the path. Some-
one spoke, and he turned to face the
man Ratoche.
"Monsieur, a note."
Drnee took the paper and hastened
Into the summer house.
The note was brief, but full tn the
expression of what had befallen "Na-
dine, something to throb with the tell-
ing of It: "As soon as you can, my
love’ one, you must come to me to take
me from the man I thought nry fa-
ther. but who Is the awful hnlte. "Yes-
terday he called me a she-wolf and
told me 1 am not his daughter; and
when he told me. my heart was light, ̂
for then I have not within me the mur* I ^ them.
MAY HAVE SIDEWALKS MERRY CONTEST
EAST OF THE CITY IS EXPECTED--- . FOR ASSESSOR
MERCHANTS HOLD I _
. A REAL PEPPY MEET- Even though the other city jobs year^Se^as plMts”* Monroe and
ING TUESDAY NIGHT that wil1 fiKure in the Primar,e8 in Holland, Joseph Pattengil, gas en-
March are not expected to stir up of the Michigan Public Util-- , mujn of a fight, it developed Wed- 4t es commission, in a hearing before
At least fifty merchants, the larg- neiuay that lor the position of city the commission, that the production
est gathering in years, met in the assessor there will be a merry scrap, of gaa jn Monroe costa $1.23 per
city hall for the regular monthly witn probably five candidates in the thousand feet and 92 cents in Hoi-
meeting to discuss things of intereft race. For some of these candidates |an<1. 'fha average revenue per thou-
to the merchants not alone but also petitions have already been taken URd feet gas was given at $1.84 and
matters of vital importance to the out and are being circulated. $1.04 respectively.,
city at large. ‘ • > ’Ibe five men who are being prom- Comparison of costs, item by item,
The oft-discussed question of a inenuy mentioned for this position ,n the two plants showed that the ,
half-holiday the year around was are J. J. Rutgers, Harry Kramer, J. Monroe Company had higher costs v o « « m « 1.
again brought up and many discus- H. DenHerder, John S. Brower, and averaging. trom three to 60 per cent jij het. N. Bruinix, M. Hoeksema;
sio;:« for and against were heard. the present assessor, C. W. Nibbe- The commission will announce its Jesus in do Herberg , A. Schermer;
The matter of a half-holiday was link. * decision later. Husiek. G. Kote; Bedant, de man
finally left to a committee of three some of the candidate^ declare - -0-
who will canvass all the merchants that they are going after the job in The Grand Rapi(i3 Herald Friday R Llr!
of Holland in order to ascertain dead earnest and that they are going coataincd a p;cture of Fred Yonk- ^ ^ semester,
whether a vast majority is for or to make the liveliest Kina of a cam- man of Holland, and under it the " Ravm0nd Lubbers* tice-Srls-
against the half-day closing the year pn.gn to win the nomination and lat- f0ii0Wing: "Fred Yonknmn, Hope Fawwet Kol
around. They will bring their find- er on the election. college center, is one of the best has- . • Ray Van Zanten and jani-
ings up at a meeting to be held The cand.dates are all well known ketban piay-r8 turned out by the lo- J
next month. 1 men. Mr. Rutgeis is a prominent ca| college for some time. He re- 1 lor* 13Crl w‘®rongm^
The committee is Joe Kooiker, Holland business man and has been ceivc(i eariy training at the local
Tom White and Milo DeVries. active in county politics for many bigh schoo4 where he played one year
That the merchants believe in ad- years. Mr. Kramer is a young busi- under Coach Sweeney. He played
vertising is evident from the fact ness man who has given evidence of on Hope’s Reserve squad last year,
that 100 signs have been ordered ad- his ability and whose standing is .<He also won letters in football
vertising Holland. I high. Mr. Den Herder has served and baseball. He was a lineman on
These signs will cover a radius pt Ottawa county as county treasurer, the football team and first baseman
16 miles in every direction; will be his term of office expiring in Jan- on the ball team."
conspicuously placed on the most uary. Mr. Brower has been pfomin- 1 — Q —
traveled highways which naturally ent in Holland township politacs for , q j D;ekema has been re-
includes the two pikes into Holland, many years and is well known. Mr. , 'bv the Genessee County Re-
John Van Tater, hove and Bert Nibbeimk •)0*ltl0nd f publican committee as the speaker birth, who in 1030 bought 160 acres
Slagh have this matter in charge. ' city 0f the evening for the banquet that 0f land in what is now the center of
The fact that Holland merchants thoroughly fam.har with cit> busi- ̂  r(?publican8 of Genessee county the world’s biggest city. In payment
took two subscriptions of $50 to aid ness_ . wiil hold at Flint on the evening of for the land she delivered six bush-
the tourists association m advertis- ^ T ^ the February 20. Mr. Diekema received els of wheat.
ing Michigan «s to give Holland and March 13^ an^e a telegram from W. W. Blackney. Forty years later Anneko died aft-
tfce resorts a more conspicuous space candidates fforrf chairman of the banquet committee er having supposedly sold the land in
hi the advertising matter gotten out the office of ^ 0f that organization, asking him it question. According to the will re-
PT ft*^a2f,aPon: Mo.re than 50,000 Feb. ^ at four ^lock he would accept such an assignment cently discovered, however, the deal
be }Utnbuted out- noon. A®. Mr Diekema has accepted the invi- was not a direct sale, but a double
side of Michigan and Holland’s ad- are named m the spring, the county ution 99-year-lease which if correct, ex-
vantages will be found in every one a week earlier’ The banquet is an important pired last April. The property in-
VAN’S GAS
COLD-WEATHER GASOLINE
Now on Tap at all of our Stationa.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
Ind.p.nii.nt Di.trihator. ol Oil.
£
That an Allegan county man owns
a large portion of Wall St., the heart
of New York’s famous financial dis-
trict may soon be proved in court as
the result of one of the strangest
real estate tangles which ever oc-
curred in the Lnited States.
The case arises as the outcome of
finding the original will of Anneke
Jans Bougardus, a woman of Dutch
derer’s blood. Come not alone, Virgil, j Since the recent banquet at least
event in that section of the state volves the titles of the land on which
and will bring together many of the have been erected the Woolworth
and most of Wall street’s big brok-
erage houses, totaling some billion
dollars in value. 1
Business Men
Know
that Insurance Is a steadying fore#
that prevents the violent commer-
cial upsets that would be caused
by sudden disaster. Fire Insur-
ance la but one example of the
various kinds of Insurance that
make It possible to do business
without a large financial reieive
to care for emergencies.
Th* •rrlc. that you will rai.lv. Iran
thia at.ney plu. a poller In Ika Kart-
larS Flra Inanraara Companr art aar-
(ala inaraalaaa of protaatlaa.
VISSCHER BROIKS AGENCY,
42 East 8th St., Holland, Midi.
Phone 1016.
them watch. I am locked n prisoner In
my room, and tomorrow they take me
to Memphis to make me marry Mon-
sieur Boyce. Rut I fear not so long
ns I know you come."
rope.'lnopod It with a hangman’, timwe j The ,ong flf highwa, ea9t ° Remind ScL^^is’the^Treditef whSm^hlr‘."«eJ"o%^ch‘in,Uone j
he was free to act! Swift was he ̂  most dangerous to pedestrians, to be 0n current events. The readings. giv- be the only opportunity afforded ’f° "
... --------- ------ u *u:- ---- U1 — en by Margaret Schurman w“ ----
against her caution, the advice to bring ! ____ u __ ^ ^ . ..... ̂  pecially enjoyed by everyone^ Mrs. e(j by a deputy collector here, as on
Expires March 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
for Tony will he here, and both of 1 75 per cent of all the merchants dew , meetin„ of the pine prominent Republicans of the east- and Singer Building*, Trinity church
i"  ing business^ in Holland have 11 ow I Greek P-T club was opened with a ern half of Michigan. ‘-J 1 u u
^ Th’a 1, 11 f ' fL h t business meeting after which the . . — <>—




.-^t iuv«b u uKc<w ow ycwc vi .•<» bv oC o c iHB i u um«B .«!«• [bp n [ irorded a Dunningville, is Allegan county s To Whom It May Gonceni -
answer tl.e appeal, but he was set found anywhere in thia neighbor- en by Margaret Schurman were e»- Ux payer t0 have hia return prepar- onl>' ®Jf1|nint t0 11 ')ortH>n 01 . T,“k® ̂ “tlrcVth*1 0",t5e 23^, d*I
.. ..... ... wlth hlm It wa, ,'Z ! though this road is unuau.iiy Mra^a ̂  ^C.^^rou^t *of wo^h . & have been formed for isau^o'ut* M
of hironth whlch wlde' the travel ia nowhere more Houting, sang an "Indian Love to ^ ^rformed a deputy co lector tJe P™8<*ution of their claims In court in the above entrtled cause ^
alone, the execution of h s oatK which congested between Holland and Zee. Sc.ngM Two of M„. Houting-s pu- will viK eacKwn i^his zone but, the ea8tern, co“rta and U?e Petro,t comn^cement of suit for the recor-
was not dead like the nutumn leaf, it j jana Qn tbj8 b;g^way^ than at this nil*. Leonard DePree and Garry Jol- nnrp 1 club has a;ready engaged the ser- ery ai not exceeding two thousand!
frenh like the new leaf In the spring. ) 8pot it is possibly the most densely dersma played a piano duet. The "vices of a firm of attorneys and dollars, ($2000), and to-wit, one*
He would shoot Tony, the dog. and | populated rural district in Ottawa several numbers of the program has joined forces with the legal thousand eight hundred thirteen an*
then string up his master. I county. Not alone that, but all the showed that the, committee worked. The chief feature of the weekly counsel of the original club at Wilk- , forty-nine hundredths d o 1 a r a
No one sow him. not even the wntch-! travel to and from Zeeland and also vtry conscientiously. ^ program of the Woman’s Literary es-Barre, Pa. Thew legal lights are ($1818^49), due the above named
ful Tyele. and he hastened toward
Willow Head, not having found a boat
at the landing. Never had the river
seemed so broad, the current so atrtft.
I duo was a book revisw given by now in New York to bring the ] plaintiff from the above named de-
Miss Anne Visscher. She chose John mighty magnates to their knees. How t'er.dant on express contract, which
from Grand Rapids to the resorts
ana likewise from Holland to Grand ____ ______ _ ___________________ _____ _
Rap.ds pass over this *stretch' of It had been supposed that all the Galsworthy’s book "The Forsyte badly frightened the New Yorkersroad. 1 original ideas for programs for Par- Saga," which is composed of three •re is shown, according to one heir
This practically crowds off pedes- ent-Ieachers clubs hau been exhaust- stories of the Forsyte family, "The by the fact that Trinity church offl-
At last h s canoe touched In «nmng | trjans and Austin Harrington in be- ed and that the various clubs could Maa-of Prosperity," "In Chancery,’ cials are alleged to have offered $88,-
the crine roots at the Island’s edge, j baif 0f the county, states that the only continue doing again what had ar.d "To Let ” The family is of the 000,000 in settlement. This offer
He leaped ashore, but was cautious In | ditch on the side of the road is to be been done before. There have been upper mtadle class of London, the was not official, however.
the cane, an Indian In stealth as he
approached *.he house. He heard no?
• sound, saw bo smoke Issue from the
chimney. Perhaps the wolves wore in
wait for him. to snap him. hut he was
now In full view, and he ran nt the top
of his speed. But near the house he
halted, peering about, looked In nt the
door of the main room, found It desert-
ed. then walked softly around to the
barred window. Nadine spoke before
he recognized her, standing lo the twi-
light of her prison.
"My heart was loud to tell me you
would come. Virgil. And you brought
no one with you. But of that there
was no need now."
He stood in silence looking at her,
filled in seon and will be covered I programs by fathers and programs author representing the characters!
with cement sidewalks, provided oi 1 by motihers and programs by chil- true to lif 3 in a pleasing style. INCOME TAX
course, the city does its share within ; uren and programs by uncles and by • MrJ# Wayer explained some bills
the city limits, and the residents di- au ts and by every oth6r kind "ol) tel- now before the state legislature,1
rectly over, the line also. come across alive. But the Froebel school put on moitly reform measures, as the anti-
with the sidewalk. e “Grandfathers’ and Grandmothers’ | divorce bill, primary school fund.
In the meantime pedestrians are Metting" Tuesday night and it is
warned to walk on the left side of oelitvea that this is a new stunt.
Not that the program was by the
granofathers and grandmothers, but
the meeting was in their honor. It
was ’ presided over by a boma fide
grandfather, namely John Vnnder-
sluis. Features on the program J^ere
an address by Rev. , P. P. CJbeff,
MAN TO COME
writ was returnable on the 16th day
of January, A. D. 1923. , /v
Dated February 7th» IMfr • *
Diekema, Kollerr *- Ten Cate, ~
Attorneya forBfahitifLi Business Addram
Holland, Michigan.
single man whose net income
1922 was $2,000 and who
hr
the road facing all coming cars, and
not walk on the right side of the
road where cars come up from be-
hind. By walking on the left side
the pedestrian always has the on-
coming car in sight.
In a recent decision of the su-
vi tue au*u ircuig un ieii, wnen p dattxxtav
the court held that that was the only *•
sensible riide to be on, giving the . MAN OPPOSES MICH
full view of danger.
This matter was brought up at the
his 'Strength exerted against a bar at j of h .road being on the l ft, h
the window, o tear It loose, but the
wrought-lron nails were too long, and
he could not budge them.
"The ax. Virgil ! Is It lying thereT"
Acting npon her suggestion, and
.with no caution now against making
a noise, he cut the bars away and
helped her through the window.
' "Nadine, he said, "my oath must
Cow be kept."
ills amis about her, he stood press-
ing her close, and never had he felt so
preme court it was decided that that readings by E. P. Davis, and piano
was the correct way for a pedestrian solos by Edw. Stephan. The program
to walk and a client was awarded was interesting and the meeting was
damages even tho the contention well attended,
was that be was on the wrong sidi _
HERE SOON L" hj" ho.mc .,"'‘**'d"
. , - , _ | have no tax to pay, would nevfrtfct-
capital punishment. ' | less be required to file a return: The
Signatures were secured to the The figuring of income tax, the fa®t.th*t * Perton’i income may be-
Sheppard-Towner act as expressing bane of a business man’s life h near- J.ot taxable by reason of the exemp-
the favorable opinion of the club ly upon us again. 1 11008 d0€8 7,01 nullify the requiig^.
members to our representatives. Mrs. Holland together with every other ment to • return If his income
Biekkinik gave World Newe items location in this great United States *‘2*° tn® prescribed figure* —
and Miss Beach rendered the "Spring has its burdens to carry incident to “ Slntfl®i »nd $2000 if mao-
Song’ by Cadman. the great war. | nefL
The two amendments before the A great deal of worry and hurry me normal tax Is four per cent
club were passed by a large major- may be avoided by starting in right ?n the first four thosanud of net.
ity. Also to grant a ten and five rtovr instead of waiting until the ,n^orje In excess of the exemptioniL
dollar prize towards the music mem- eleventh our. , 8 the remaining nak:
ory contest. At 5 o'clock the second . The United States government is ‘^nm* The tax may be paid in full
concert was given. sending out revenue officers, in- al l"® time of flung the return or far
— o— structing them to visit every county 7Jur installments due on or before
Thursday afternoon at four ‘>>e United Statea in order to aid March lS. ̂ um^ 16, September IS,
... - --------- o'clock Rev. H. P. De Free, mission- t“ in .Ure P«P«r“tion of
IGAN LEGISLATION «y to China will give another in a th«.r mrome Ux return, fbr
, sen,. of_addresMi at Waste™ The- ̂ fStipn conctrning the date
and December 16.
To avoid penalty, income tax
returns must be filed with the col-
lector of internal revenue
ter up at the comcU meeting* ™n, ^veTeel preyed to the° Mhllijm '’’rTv*' De Proe's subject Thursday ̂ ."^.lo^fte'&^inU'irtthe n’ldn"fht °f M*reh ̂
^£h*.:d vicinity this wouid I
.The. Hoiiandl^anta' Associa- ̂ tt^g^o? t^ «e wM t ^ ^ -T^nt^n'Zllc.tn'tt
... tion ̂  against monkeying in any service, particularly on the branch church in China; 2 — Self-support vs. However this paper will keep its the return is due, March 15, an ex-*-
strong, and surely never so dPter. I way P.riniary ,8choo! .fuod' Ue* where. earnings are lean, be- efficiency; 3— Foreign influence vs. readers informed of the coming of tension of not to exceed 30 days. Iffp hnlf h(ir i and the association is also aga.nst a cause of the encroachments of the native leadership; 4— New methods nnv 0f tbeg€ deouties giving the an accurate return cannot be ma*
mim'd. Her eje* ha f close,!, her head | bm th?t is now b(,fore the legislature „,0.0r bus and ^ m0Mr truck ,s v5 thc old cvangeiistic appeal. 6_ b^r "UrnVeyP„ay be?n .«n on within the 30 dsya extension perimi,
an nls arm, she did not speak. Mie . r<>quiri^g a full crew for freight " ... /mj — * --- — ^ ----- ....... - — -- — 1 • — * — **- —
looked as If she were nt rest, and , trains. These two matters were ful-
floor of the Holland
dreaming. He kissed her. and her eyes 1 ly -dtsoussed at the regular monthly
flashed wide. meeting of the merchants Tuesday
**1 have come to hung the monster
that called you a she-wolf."
"When I have told you. yea. And
now you will listen. Early I thought
I heard Tony and my — I mean Stepho
la Vltte, go out. But Stepho was not
walking with Tony, the strong man.
but uxus dragged out In the rocking-
choir; for some time in the night come
the strange stroke, and Stepho waa
parnlyzetL"
"Nadine? What am you saying?"
"I am saying that you must listen.
Tony came to the window end told me
what was happen’. I ask Irlm to let
me nut, but he would not, for he wants
to please Stepho till the last, on ac-
count of the money that may be some-
where hid. He went for the doctor,
and he came hut has gone away again,
for I hear him any he can do no good.
The did man was . out in his chair
where he so often sit; and we will go
see him, for it will not he for long.
Let us forget all and he kind when
death was come. Virgil.**
"Yes. but where Is Tony now?"
"I think he Is looking for the money.
Let us go now to the poor old man."
"You forgive easily, Nadine."
She looked nt him In wonderment.
“How can we not forgive when the
heart say we must. Virgil? He use me
for the trap, which I will explain all tn
you. hut he give me the chance to be
with you, and for that I thank him —
and for not being my sure-enough
father. . . . Come with me."
ITO BE CONTINUED.)
evening and steps were taken to
make the wishes of the merchants
known to Representative G. W.
competitors. Sen. Young has intro- Old customs and opposition vs. ac- tbe pocond
uuceu Senate Bill 62, which is know* commodations. postoffice.
as the ‘-lull crew law." This bill t — o— Forms for filing of individual net
p.ov.ues for an extra flagman on all Following is the monthly report of jnc0me for the year 1922 are being
trains, involving an additional ex- the health department for January: gent to taxpayers who filed returns
ptnse of at least $1,500,000 for the Scarlet fever, 17 cases have been for the year 1921 Failure to re-
......... — — ---- ------ M.chigan transportation users quarantined. None fatal; Measles, ecive a form, however, does not re-
Kooyers and to State Senator Wm. While ohe measure is promoted sup- 12 cases reported; Whooping Cough, lieve the taxpayer of his obligation
M. Connelly. • posedly in the interests of safety, 18 cases reported; Diphtheria, 2 cas- to file a return and pay the tax on
The merchants believe that the railway experts see in it a source of es; Pneumonia. 2 cases. Only one time, on or before March 15, 1923.
cutting out of the primary school additional hazard, inasmuch as the qaarantined family has required as- The forms, 1040A for filing returns
fund would be a mistaken move. The responsibility will be divided further sistance . The physicians have been off net income $5000 and less and
primary school fund is a way by than obtains at present. very prompt in reporting; the people 1010 for filing returns of net in-
which the more backward districts in There is another side to the issue: however do net seem to realize that come r excess of $5000 may be ob-
a state secure help for the education In the event of a railroad strike the the law requires them to report con- tained from collectors of internal
of their children that they would oth- transportation by railroad would be tagious disease cases where no doctor revenue and deputy collectors,
erwiae not get. The plan was put in completely "roped and hog-tied,” for is called n. Returns arc required of every sin-
the state constitution because the it provides that no flagman shall be Nine milk distributing stations iH® person whose net income for
people of that day believed that the employed without at least one year’s were inspected on the following 1922 was $1,000 or more or whose
children in the poorer districts should ' experienice. points: general appearance of thc* ̂ ros8 income was $5 000 or more ̂
have an opportunity at an education In discussing this situation atten- milkroom; How are utensils steriliz- and °f married person whose net in- ,
and should not be penalized more tion is called to the situation which ed? Appearance of wagons? From c°me was $2,000 or more or wnose j r An A  I P
than necessary because of their developed during the outlaw switch- what and how rminy places do you gross riccme was $6 000 orm re- • L AlJii LMIJ Vnl L------------ men',, rtrjke. . It i. contended th.t get milk? Have all c™, been te/ted UarefuUtudv o^_tbe jn.teuetion. . on | . rUfi 0HUL
a request for further extension •
must be made to the Commissioner
of internal Revenue, Washington,
D C. Collectors have not the an*-
thority to grant an extension exceed-
ing thiry days.
Failure .to make a return on time
subiects the delinquent to a penalty
of $1000 and an additional penalty
of 25 per cent of the amount of tax
due. If the failure Is willful, how-
ever. or an attempt is made te
evade the tax by filing a false re-
turn, the offender 1« liable to ina-
prisonment and to a fine" of not more
than $10,000 and costs, in additiow
to a penalty of 50 per cent of the
amount of tax evaded.
place ef abode. i»c>i o •wi*c it ia vSiiSuuvu get mint : n n ows o  esuu ~ — •u ~~ .*1.. „:a H
The Holland merchants believe had this law been in effect at that for T. B. on your route? How many fnrm* greatly aid in mak nj,
WmW wm sis; iigsMi1
t.yes in houw and senate from here posed and to which exception is tak- Jot of fish condemned on account off exemnt:on allowed a married person
will be asked to help defeat such a en. This bill calls for the installation old age. B. B. Godfrey, H. O. or head of a family whose net in-movement. of automatic fire doors on all locomo- — 0 was in excess of $5 000 is
pe merchants helieve that the so- lives. In many cases, it is pointed The long-looked for program tonno The head of a family is a per-
illed full-crew bill means a lot of out ,the work of making the altera- which the Ulfilas Club of Hope Col- Ron wbo a<;tual!v supports one or
unnecessary red tape. They believe tons would be such as to involve lego has been planning to render for ror„ persons living in his or her
that it is an unnecessary hardship such expense that a number of loco- the friends of the Dutch language hourhold who a*-* closely related to
and expense for railroads and that motives would preferably be scrap- and literature in this city was given or ber by blood, marriage or
such a bill will tend to increase the pew. As the users of transportarion Wednesday evening, Feb. 7 begin- adaption
freight rates unnecessarily. The have to “pay the shot." Mr. Alfred ning at 8:15. An additional credit of $400 is
merchants believe that the work on a requests the people of Michigan to Th' program was as follows: alowed for each person (other than
freight train can be adequately taken sec that these bills are killed He Gebed; Kort Welkomsvoord, J. ‘h'* t'vpayer for chief support, if
care of without the socalled "full- suggests that a letter opposing thn Minnema: “Een Vergissing," J. bii"bprd or w;fe) dependant upon
crew." and the position off the as- measures be sent to the state sena- Blauw; Oratie “Ons 75 jarig gedenk- such person is under 18 years of age
sociatlon on this point will also be tors and state representatives pi^o- feest," Wm. Hilmert; quartette; 0r incapable of self-support becau*"
made clear to the legislators. testing against these measures. Mengelmoes, M. Anvoys; “Geloof mentany or physically defective. A
OR
WILL TRADE FOR A BOOSE
AND LOT
80 acres or two of 40.
Price $10 0<mi
or will sell 4ft at $4.5C(fcl:
On main road, 2 miles
south of First Ave. and:
32nd St., Holland neigh-
bors If not taken by*
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AHegan county fruit growers car-
ried away the honors of the M. A. C.
apple snow Wednesday, by exhibiting
the be*i county display of fruit.
Benzie county, the winner of last
year's Farmers’ Week show, was the
runner up, while Oceana county
came in a close third.
The surpnse of the show was the
credil&bie showing made by Grand
Traverse growers whose exhibits
took lourth honors. This fruit was
collected by the Traverse City State
bank ana exhibited by C .S. Vader.
1 tious for a city of Holland’® size, but This is several weeks earlier than
the people of Holland made no mis- usual, the season usually opening
take in building it. It is a municipal about the middle of March,
building of which no city need be ihe navigation season would be
ashamed. Few towns of 100,000 pop- open at this time, according to Mr.
ulaton have better city buildings than Johnson, if it were not for the low-
the one in Holland. ness of the water. Investigations
“The need for a proper city build- have been made at the channel en-
ing in Grand Haven is one of long trance and it was found that the
standing. That need is much more water Is just as low now as it wis
than a mere matter *>i appearances, when the last trip was made in De-
too. We are suffering every day cember. At that time the big steam-
thru loss of efficiency because we er “City of Grand Rapids” often had
have no proper and suiUble place in difficulty getting in the harbor, espe-
which the city’s business may be dally in time of storm, the bottom of
transacted. -The offices are all make- the vessel dragging over the sand,
shift and far from attractive. Those and at the Holland dock the bottom
who do not realize how tremendously 0f the vessel often rested in the mud,
the amount of business done by the making it very difficult to manipulate
city has increased, do not know it. It was hoped that the water would
of course, how cramped ami unsatis- rise earlier this year so that naviga-
factor^ the present quarters are. The tion could be resumed, but when the
city council room is merely an open test was made it had not yet done so.
hall. The city manager occupies a It is expected however that by the
cubby hole on the second floor. Some middle of February the water will
of the firemen are quite comfortably have risen enough to make entrance
quartered however. ,nto the harbor safe.
“Grand Haven should have offices The ice will not stop the big boat,
at least in keeping with corporations “The City of Grand Rapids” was
Charles Jewell, 14 years old, a
Grand Rapids youth, was taken into
the custody of the Grand Haven po-
lice department because officers
caught him tampering with a Ford
sedan belonging to the firm of Van
der Veen 6l Ehrmann. The machine
was parked in front of the Vender
Zalm building, where the firm’s cf- , . _ _ . _ .
flees are located, and police staTe the j which do an equal amount of busi> built for ice breaking and will take
ught trying to manipu- 1 ness. The clerk and the city trees- care of the situation. Steam hasyouth was ca' _
late th2 coil with a bent wire.
The police have been trying to
locate young Jewell’s parents who
are said to live in Grand Rapids. Up
to noon they had not succeeded. The
youth is confined to the custody of
officers who are uncertain as to what
charge to hold him one.
urer should be in the building, and been kept up in that vessel in winter
the city repartments should all be quarters all winter so that the ship
in close touch with the office of the will be ready to start the season at
city manager. A new city building a moment’s notice,
need not be of the type of the one _
Sf “ored^™ kdr“ : OLD-TIME RESIDENT
pact than the old aldermanic sys- DIES MONDAY AT
tern, and not as mudh space is requir- ; QTATTP HfiCPTTAT
ed to take care of it. But we do need OIA1C nUSjriiAi.Oven on the west coast of Mich ...
igan there is developing an industry a city hall, and we need it mightily j John B. Davidson, who will be re-
which for daily production makes bad. If a city of eight thousand can- , numbered by older residents of Hol-
Mr. Ford’s factory look like a piker. , not work out a financing plan for iand, died Monday morning at the
The “baby chick’’ hatcheries in the purpose of building a suitable home Kalamazoo State Hospital where he
country surrounding Holland and
Zeeland, produce live, peeping lit-
tle waifs of bird life faster than
your Ingersoil can tick off the sec-
onds.
Giant incubators, warmed by
for its public office® and departments had been confined since 1879. The
perhope the Home Building Aasdcia- funeral book place in Holland on
t on will help out. Tuesday at 1 o’clock at Nibbelink-- -Notier Funeral Home and burial
W. J. Westveer was the speaker took place in the Pilgrim Home
at the meeting of the Social Pro- cemetery. Mr. Davidson was an Odd
18 West 7th Street
great coal-burning boilers, keep the . Quh wh€n that organization Fellows and the funeral was under
vigil over millions of eggs, which met at the home of Prof, and Mrs. the auspices of the Odd Fellows,
once were intrusted to the motherly Egl>ert Winter. Mr. Westveer’s sub- Mr. Davidson was born on March
ben. Poultry raisers have come to ject was “Counterfeiting” ami he 17. 1848 at Toronto, Ont, of Scotch-
recognize that it is far cheaper to pr0(juce(j a very interesting paper Irish parents. There were eight boys
buy “baby chicks than it is to ex- on that theme. The paper was sug- and eight girls in the family, of
pend the effort and run the risks ot gest€(j ̂  jjr. Westveer by the fact whom only one, Mrs. Jennie Gee, of
individual hatching. , that the Michigan Bankers’ Associa- Oklahoma, survive®.
Michigan now Kads «veryJ?J.®. tion constantly sends out bulletins _
the United States in the attention of bankers to the
of “baby chicks and far-sg counterfeit coins and bills m circu-
men who have devdoped this a - jatjon so the bank men can be
ing industry so quickly, have on fche ̂ k©^ for ̂
brought new claims for world-fame Mr Westveer d€fincd what C0T1.
te our senate. Michigan Busin stjtutes counterfeiting and he de-Farmer. | scribed the various methods used m- * - , both coin and paper. There is much' _ . , . . „ mor« counterfeit coin in circulation,1
The Spim^ Amencan Wa Veter- he ̂  ^ He told of the
ans and the Woman s Rel ef Corps work ^ the secr€t Mrf]ce ̂
held a joint ̂ rtalationinthe GA. hendi the j, je8 and ̂
R. rooms Wednesday evening and a clared that the governm€nt never ,et
large number were up on a case but would spend any
the Civil War veterans, al amount to aprehend a counterfeiter. 1
number m^t of them W€re P- • To escape permanently is almost im-
The following oflkere Wjre installed posgible| Mr Westve€r declarfd. I
in the Woman’s Relief Corps; Pros., | * • , I
The finding of the body of John!
Clara EUwdinic; trees., Mae Hiler; ' Gavin, 14 year old Sturg.. boy who
rharilftin Anna Lawver- Patriotic disappeared a short time ago <lead m
Katie IMsteen ; Prass a lonely shack near Sturgis has instU J
Com., Jennie Damson; Con., Edith 1°/ AlZan I
Phillips; ass’t, Coba Bender; Guard, prie?t 13 year old boy of Allegan,
Blanch Harben ; ass’t, Mrs. Vanden- . ^ disappeared some |
oi»m.u naiuo , weeks ago leaving a note saying he
tSVwi&S* * 3 rd^ Elizabeth "as goiJg to “heaven or the great
2nd Ed"a 3rd E1izabeth beyond „ The boy’s father has offer-
Sonter, 4th HamKt Hadden , musi- a rtw![rd ̂  $60 toT informstion
clan Mrs. West. A beaut ful set of lea t0 the kn()wle<i of the
SherbcrU were pr^nted o a^ pa^ whergbouts of the ,ad and circular8
president and two beautiful bouquete ^ hi8 ictur(. and description have
were presented one to the insUUtag been bgadcasted.
officer Clara Elferdink and one to
the Conductor. I ^ f |
Officers of the Spanish American Friday evening at the home of Mr.
War Veterans installed are: Com., and Mrs. James Vander Hill, 290 W.
Mr. Gardie; Senior Cof.. T. West- 10th street, the children and grand-
raate; Junior Com., H. Van L?nte; children and great grandchildren
Adjutant, H. Waltman; Chaplain, came to celebrate their mothers
J. Homfeld; Q. M., T. Vandewater; 80th birthdsy anniversary. The ev-
Musician, G. Moomey; Officer of the enmg was spent n music, and games.
Day, F. Harben; Senior Color Bfar- Mn. Vander Hill is enjoying good
er, Mr. Pippel; Junior Color Bear- unfi ,»»= liberally remembered
er; T Eastman; Guard. B. Hamm, J' ‘’.n
Mrs. West furnished music for both heH in ?l 'Mr
orders. Refreshments were served „ „ V. d ' f
and a social hour was^oyed by all Mrs. James VanderHili
^ v i ‘ family; Tony Vander Hill; Mr.
*nd Mrs. Henry Vander Hill and
and Mr. Peter Gunst gave talks and f j, Mr aIKf Mrs, Overbeek and
tojd stones which were very enter- famnJ,, Mr and Mrs H Faafan and**’31*n^* family: Mr. and Mrs- John Vander
* - Hill, Jr., and family; Miss Esther,
, ... . . . „ , „ a, . Miss Alice De Frell, Mr. and Mrs.
The pageant Light by Cather.ne jacjj and George and family.
Bryce, which was so successfully giv-
en last year in Grand Rapids will be
given in Holland, March 6th and 8th “The Bible in the Public Schools”
raider the auspices of the Holland was the subject coaisidered at the W.
Teachers' Club. It pictures the his- C. T. U. on Friday afternoon at the
lory of education from early days home of Mrs. D. Boter, 17 East 24th
of the school of experience to our St. Those who gave instructive
own time. _ talks on the subject were Mrs. E. J.
Those who saw the pageant in Blekkink, Mrs. S. M. Zwemer and
Grand Rapids last year are very en- Miss Hannah Hoekje; the latter told
thusiastic about it They say the to what extent it is taught in our
lighting and costumes were unusual- own high school and of the require!
ly beautiful and effective. The pag- and elective courses given. Those
eant .‘hows what superior advantages present felt that Holland is an ex-
the children of today have over those ceptionally favored city along these
of years ago, and points out that lines 'having as it does a board o:
greater interest and «*>-operation are education and corps of teachers who
needed to maintain what we enjoy in make our schools take rank among
education today. the best in the state.-- The music in charge of Mrs. A.
Smeenge was two selection® by the .
Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock the W. C. T. U. chorus in charge of Mrs.
funeral took place of John Zuidema, R. B. Champion. Those taking part
21 years old, who died Saturday at were Mrs. Champion. Mrs. Wm. C.
the home of parents, Mr. and Vanden Berg, Mrs. Wilson Diek^ma,
Mrs. Tony Zuidema at Montello Park. Mrs. Wm. Eby, Miss Jennie Prakken,
Young Zuidema had been attending Mrs Mary Steketee.
an automobile school at Detroit, and Tea was served by Mrs. R. Stoit, _
last Tuesday he came home because Mrs. G. W. Kooyers. Mrs. A. Wal-
of illness. His disease proved to be voo^d and Mrs. H. Johnson,
scarlet fever and it terminated in his The subjects and prizes of the sec- .
death Saturday. The funeral was ©*<! annual, essay contest which the |
private and' interment took place -in Union is presenting to the schools ,
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The deceas- wi:re 1anntl)nc,ed44T as ni1<W8: lI,Rh
pdi« survived bv his oarents and one 8<*W)1' subject “Law Observance an ,survived by ms parents and one Aid to puhljc We,faTe»t Ui pr5re
wr* $10, 2nd prize $5. Junior High, sub- ,- . ject. “What I mean when I pledge. allegiance to the Flag and the Be-
In an editorial advocating . the p^ifc ff.r which It Stands.” First
erection of a new city hall for Grand prjzp $5| second prize $3. Sixth
Haven, the Grand Haven Tribune Grades subiect, “Protecting ILmlth '
calls attention to the fact that Hoi- ly Obeying Laws.’ first prh'S S”. 2 \ \ •
land has a city hail of which a much ̂  ; Work on these essays is counted
larger rity might be proud. Says and ziven credit as a part of the
the Tribune: regular English course. The cash
“Holland has a real city hall. The onz*-* ar now being raiw-l by yp'*-
building is a very beautiful, with rial rc.-.Hbutions by members of the
adequate accommodations for city W. C. T. 1).
officer* and ample space for the pro- 
per transaction of the city’s business. Navigation out of Holland harbor
There is a municipal court room and will be open in less than two weeks,
just’cp rooms, together with numer- according to local manager Johnson,
ons other nubile offices and rooms for of the Graham & Morton Co. The
the use of the public. The building plan is to open the 1923 season not
may be large and somewhat preton- later than the middle of February.
Mr. Davidson came to Holland
from Buffalo, N. Y., in 1876 with hi® |
wife and som Franklin J. Davidson,
now of Ann Arbor. Another child,
now Mrs. Ida D. Ayres of Detroit,
was born in Holland. These two chil-
dren survive, the wife having passed
away in 1920.
John Davidson was a brother of
the late Wm. J. Davidson, who with
his family long lived on the corner
of Maple avenue and 11th street. Mr.
Davidson had a degree from McGill
University in chemistry. Older resi-
dents will remember Mr. Davidson's
unfortunate illness and his removal
to the state institution at Kalamazoo.
Franklin J. Davidson, his son, lived
in Holland for several years with his
uncle and attended school here. He
frequently visits here and always
spends part® of his summers at Maca-
tawa.
FARM FOR SALE
160 acres in Sec.












When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather —
for all time. •
You olso want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time— Mate ser-vice, _
Wh n we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Now is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
HOLLAND, RICH.
lolland Furnaces MakeWarm friend:
Directly Responsible to You
for Heating System Complete
rPHE transaction between yourself and
A the Holland Furnace Company is abso-
lutely direct. You virtually clasp hands
with the largest installers of furnaces in the
world. You know exactly where to place
all the responsibility not only for vour fur-
nace, but for the complete installation as
well. Your Guarantee is insurance of a
comfortable, cozy home, and you get it di-
rect from 'the world’s greatest organization
of home-heating experts*
Don’t forget the importance of having
the name HOLLAND on the coaling door
of your furnace. Just that one word, in
that particular place, means that your
house is worth more to live in, to rent, or
to sell.
Isn’t it best to act today — even now while
you have the matter of home comfort in
mind? Call up the Holland man nearest
you and learn more about Holland Service.
You’ll never regret it. There are literally
thousands of good people who write to us
of their added health and comfort, who
would take pleasure in recommending the
Holland Complete Warm-Air Circulating
System for your home.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Largest Installers of Ftimaces in the World





Office: Holland City Slate Bank Block
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 toSp.m.
Sailing Under False Colors
OENATOR YOUNG hat introduced Senate Bill No. 62
Oin the Michigan Legislature, known as the “hill
crew law.” Under the guiae of a Safety meaaure, It meant really —
An additional tax of $1,500,000 at laaat to tha tiaera of
Tran$portation in Michigan.
Tha creation ot an artificial demand tor more labor.
Waste in man power.
Greeter haxards to the men, it is designed to protect, since
it divides responsibility.
rpHERE is another phase to the issue: In the event
A of a strike, such as the “outlaw switchmen’s strike’’
of three year* ago, complete paralytl* of the transportation sys-
tem will follow, because one clause of that measure makes
experience mandatory upon the newest recruit to the train
crew — the flagman. Had euch a law been in full force and
effect when the strike referred to occurred, there would have
been a complete tie-up of not alone the railroads, but of every
factory In the country. Not a pound of farm produce could
have been transported to market, nor a ton of coal brought
from the mines by rail. There would have followed In Its wake
greater misery, greater chaos, greater general suffering upon all
who are dependent upon transportation— and profiteering on
a scale the like of which the country had never seen!
This bill would give to organised labor in timea of peace
what the country reluctantly ghree to the general in the
field in times of war.
OENATOR QANNSER’S bill No. 72, requiring automatic fire
^ door* installed on all locomotives means the scrapping of a
number of Knricesble enginet. This bill, too, mesas higher transportation
costs to you, who "psy tbs shot" eventually.
Stnd your loool roproooutmHoo m "tun card” today tolling him that
thtto mooturot ere uneconomfe, unroooonohlo, unnecessary and
un- Amortomn.
President end General Manager.
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TT EALTH is the
A-L world’s first re-
quirement, it is inti-
mately wrapped up in
the first law of life —
that of self-preserva-
tion.
T^OR that reason a
worthy method
desenres all the public
attention it can get,
and no one appreciates
this more than mem-
bers of the healing
profession. That is
the motive back of the
statement below by E.
D. Sessions, M. D. He
is far* above «nd be-
yond professional jeal-
ousy, truly a big man,
for he realises that a
statemant of this kiad
will bring the criticism
of his fellows of the
medscai profession.
UT Dr. Sessions is a big man and I am glad to say «o.
I^OR fiive months Thomas Holcomb was paralyaed in one ankle
T and had to walk on crutches for five months. After trying
other methods without results he turned to chiropractic. The
statement made by Dr. Setsio ns is authoritive, for he examined'




the undersigned Dr. E. Sessions of Fennville, Michigan,
hereby certify that I am a practicing physician of forty-si*
(46) years experience; that I know John De Jonge the Chiroprac-
tor of Holland, Michigan, and am personally acquainted with a
cure he has made, that has come under my personal observation,
which I consider truly remarkable.
TP HE case was that of Mr. Thomas Holcomb who was paralyxed
A in one ankle and had to walk on crutches for over fivo (5)
months. After trying the regular methods without results, the his-
tory shows that after five adj ustments of the lower spine he walks
without crutches and was disch arced as well . T
T> REVIOUS to boing able to observe the results obtsduod by ad-
I justment by said De Jonge, I was of the opinion that this par-
alyxed ankle could not berestored to normal and I feel it is only
justice to John Do Jonge to say that he has to my certain knowledge
effected results In this case where other methods have failed and
were believd to be incurable.
E. D. SESSIONS, If. D.
Subscribed and sworn to before me \
this 7th day of November, A. D.,
1B2U., ^
J. ARENDSHORST,
Notary Public, Ottawa County, Mich.
My Commission Expires 3-15^22.
13th Year successful practice.
; , Licensed by the State.
John He Ji
“i
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
Holland, Mich., Pe ers Bldp.
Mrs. t.30-5p. m., Daily.
7 to8 p. m., Tue.,Thur., Sat.
ISI
Zeeland, Mich., Van Brce Bldg.
Hours 9- 11 a. m., Daily.
•7 to 8 p. m., Mon., Wed., Fri.
Citz. Phone 137.
sstssssssssssssssssssstssssss
Holland Oity News Page Seven
According to the figures of G. S.
Kennedy, observer in charge of the
Ottawa County weaoher oureau, the
highest temperature recorded the re-
cent month of January was 45 de-
grees and the lowest mark of the
month was 6 degrees on the 17th.
The average for the month was 26
degrees which is two degrees above
the average. Precipitation for the
month was 1 57 inches. Shades of
London. There was but ope clear
day in January. Two were partly
cloudy and 28 were recorded as
cloudy.
Thursday evening the following
officers of Camp 367 Royal Neigh-
bors were installed by Installing of-
ficer Neighbor Abbie Ming, Ceremon-
ial Marshal Neighbor May Smith:
Oracle, Francis Hillebrand; V. 0.,
Florence Bickford; R. 0., Rose
Haight; C., Hattie Gale; Rec., Leona
Norlin; Receiver, Blanche Shafer;
Mar , Minnie Serrier; As’t Mar.,
Stella Dory; I. S., Mrs. Lester; 0. S.,
Mrs. Ingram; Graces, Neighbors Ov-
erway, DeWitt, Beck, Smith, Dunne-
wind for ensuing year.
At the closing Installing officer and
Ceremonial Marshal were presented
with beautiful corsage bouquets of
flowers in appreciation of work done.
Also in appreciation df work done
faithfully the past year, the Camp
The Gun river valley In Allegan
jounty is surely getting on the map
*s a producing district. Only about
JVc or it is as yet under cultivation
and yet last year it was oy far the
.a.gi-bt onk a t growing district in
iVi.wiiigan. its possibilities for the
raising of both onions and ' celery
nave scarcely begun to be realised.
a here was held in Kalamazoo, Jan-
uary 12, a meeting of owners of
muut total of 1,100 cars of onions
were grown for the purpose of form-
.ng an association to market these
crops. There were eleven counties
represented. It was ascertained that
.n the eleven counties a total of 1100
cars of on.ons were grown, of which
700 cars were grown in the Gun
valley district alone. Gun valley al-
so produced 100 carloads of celery.
When the remainder of this marsh
is under cultivation there would seem
to be no reason why anyone in Michi
gan should perish for lack of this
odorous and healthful vegetable.
I
The Allegan County Silver Fox Co.
has purchased a ton of frozen jack-
rabbits Irom cold storage in Chicago.
These rabbits come by the car load
trom Idaho where they are a pest
and are killed in big drives. Should
they prove a desirable food for foxes
larger quantities will be purchased
and used. Little foxes will be intro-
duced to the world at this ranch
from about April 1 to May 1. Thp
place is now closed to visitors.
Grand Haven, too, is starting
music memory contest.
presented the Retiring Officers wit
beautiful tokena-Ktiring Oracle, ] A further ,carch o£ thc KaiamaIOO
' river and adjacent country tea. made A ,ruc c0.y
graved leather pocketbook; retiring . w A irue c.°.py-
Mayor and Mrs. E. P. Stephan
were^ GrajuMtapids jasitors^ Frda y .
Expires Feb. 17—9471
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on
the •
29th day of Januiry, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hpn. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Handrik J. Dyk, Deceased,
John H. Dyk. having filed in said
court his final administattton ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It is ordered, that the 26th day
of February, A. D. 1923, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is herdby ap-
po nted for examining and allowing
said acount and hearing said peti-
tion:
It is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed aad
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D
Citx. Phone 1795
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse — 9:80 to 12 A. M.
1 :30 to 5 P. M.
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 1 1 Eeal Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)Holland, Michigan
DR. A. LEENHOUTtt
EYE, E&R, NOSE AND TUKUA I
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
WORTH'S
OFFICE KOI) 118
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. c. K/tningt
Tuei. and Batiw 7:30 to V.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Datapath Lc Physician
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citx. Office Phone 1761
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
Dr. J. O- SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:30 to 12:00 64604
1:30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
recorder, who had held her office for , b I
eleven and one-half years was pre- ! wl*0“t X k „ "
sented with a beautiful silver berry watching the nver closely, but noth-
spoon; retiring receiver, Evah Sir-'"1* can be done now. The passage
rine, who served seven and one-half’ t.me makes the fear of suicide or
years, was al»o presented with a , accident greater, yet the search thru






After the presentation of gifts the ' and there is still good reason to be- I Chancery.
retiring officers took their former Heve that he will be found alive. It
station? and put on some fancy floor is the general belief that this will
work for which they received many be the result of the search,
complimentsand thanks for the clos-
ing entertainment. i
vs.
Nicholas Yonkman and Jake Van
Zanter. of Grand Haven wer: in the
the
A story appeared in the Grand _________ ___________
Rapids j apers under a Lansing date- c.ty Fiiuay night to witness
lint a lew days ago recounting the Hope-Ka:oo game,
fact tha: “county libraries through-
out Mica. gan are groaning under the
funds reared into them by fines as-
sessed in the prosecution of Volstead
enforcen.ent.” According to the
story, Prosecutor Miles, of Ottawa
county, has asked Senator Wm. N. j V
Connelley to introduce a joint reso-^
lution amending the constitution pro- ( j
viding t:.at the legislature have di- 1 3
rection A where the moneys from , 
fines are spent. The article further
quotes Mr. Miles as saying that there
are counties in the state with $40,-
? J.Arendshorst
Ire • COMPENSATION • LIFE
x INSURANCE
HEALTH; ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6r8ih. ST. Phone 2120 HOLIWIICH.
William Batema, Plaintiff.
Christena Batema, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, at the city of Grand Hawn, on
the 27th day of January, A. D.
1923.
In this cause, it appearing that
the defendant, Christena Batema, is
not a resident of this state, and
that it cannot be ascertained in
what state or county the said de-
fendant resides; therefore, on mo-
tion of Charles H. McBride, attor-
ney for the plaintiff, it is ordered
that the said defendant enter h°r ap-
pearance in said cause on or before
three months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days
the plaintiff cause this order to be
published in tho Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated in said County of Ot-
FOR GENERAL PRIMARY ELEC-
TION, MARCH 7, 1923
To the Qualified Electors of The City
of Holland. State of Michigan
Notic« is hereby given that in conformity witb Act. 126, of Public
Acts of 1917, as amended, I, the undersigned City Clerk, will upoa
any day except Sunday and a lagal holiday, or tba day of any regular or
ipecial alection or official primary elaction, recaiva for ragistration thc
name of any legal voter in said City not already registered who may AP-
PLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registration, or who may make ap-
plication for registration by mail or massangar, as providad by Act Jft
Public Acts of 1919, as amended, except that 1 can recaiva no
for registration during the tima intervening between the Third
before any general or special elaction or official primary alaction and the





PLUM BEILS AND ROOFED 8
rYLEH VAN 1.ANDEGEND, l*ale
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines
a
: Engineering Service Compmy







Civil Engineering ind Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Muskegon, Mich.
The Ottawa County Republican
ioo ii'$5M00 in library funds 'that Convention will be held in the Court tawa, said publication to be con-
the lib ..:y authorities do not know House i.i the City of Grand Haven tinued once in each week for six
what to -o with. cn Wednesday, February 14th, 1923, weeks in succession.
Going on information contained in at 2 o c»ock in the afternoon of said
that story, a number of people in day for the purpose of electing 21
Holland have been asking the ques- delegates to the Republican State
tion: “that is the case, why Convention to be hold in the City of
does not the Holland City library Flint, Michigan, on Wednesday, Feb-
spend more money in buying books ruary 21st, 1923. and for the trans-
and in other ways to increase the ef- action of such other business as may
fiency of the library?” i be properly brought up before the
Whatever may be the case in the convention.*
township libraries, there is no accum- The various townships and wards
ulation of funds in the Holland City will be entitled to representation as
library, according to members of follows: I








Business address, Holland, Mich-
igan.
Notice of Special Aueament.Allendale 6 To Pere Marquette Ry. Co., John
«f the township Hbrniw^tfae Houtnd B^on
theclty ltbr‘ry BUZZ' S™noerL« ;w«h« ^PVa: 9 wn^t esu?, i^nry w joh,
tion. But in the township libraries Grand Haven Township ........ 3 P'akke, Frank
there are no paid worktrs, new Holland Township ........... 10 Estate, A. & M. Kamferbeek, Ho -
books are seldom bought, and the ex- Jamestown ... .............. 9 land Co-Operative Asm., Dora Witt,
pense of maintaining a library is
practically nothing. In the case of
the Holland city library, not only is
all the money secured from fines
used each year, but there is an ad-
ditional appropriation from taxation
Olive, 1st Precinct. ....... 5




Spring Lake - ......... 10
G. R. H. & Chicago Ry. Co.. Peter
Roosien, Aldert Klooster, J. E. Vic-
tor, Mrs. W. Neschaefer. J. H. Pur-
chase, Harry S. Waterman, Aaldert
Been, J. TenHagen, J. Guy Culver,
Luke Lugers. Mrs. M. Goldman,
that defendant, Mary Cooling is
dead, and that her heirs, if any, are
unknown, and their whereabouts are
unknown and it further appearing
mat me defendants Thomas P. Nich-
olas and Carrie hunter Nicholas are
not residents of this State, but are
residents of the State of Illinois,
It is therefore ordered that the
said unknown heirs, if any, of Mary
Cooling, and defendants Thomas P.
Nicholas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas
enter their appearance or cause their
appearance to be entered, in this
case within three months from the
date hereof, and that within twenty
days from this date a copy of this or-
der should be published once each
week for six weeks in succession in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
published and circulated in said
county.
This suit involves quieting the
title to the following described
property situated in the township
og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan:
A parcel of land bounded by a
line commencing at a noint nine
chains and twenay-gve Ifnks North
from the center of section four (4)
town five (5) north, range sixteen
(16) west; from thence West ten
chains and twenty-five links North
igan; from thence North along Lake
Michigan thirteen chains and six-
teen links; thence East ten chains,
fifty links, thence south along the
quarter line thirteen chains and six
teen links to place of beginning,
containing thirteen (13) acres and







FEB. 17, 1923 -LAST DAY FOR GENERAL REGISTRATION BY PER-
SONAL APPLICATION FEBRUARY 7, 1923-LAST DAY FOR REGIS-
TRATION BY AFFIDAVIT. SEE BELOW
Notice ia further hereby given that I will be at CITY CLERK'S
OFFICE, CITY HALL, on
FEBRUARY 10 ANDFEBRUARY
17, 1923
From 8 o'clock e. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each laid day for tha par-
poie of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of
the qualified electors in said CITY as SHALL PROPERLY apply thera-
f ore. * <*(
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of tha pre-
cinct at the time of registration, and entitled under the constitution, if
remaining such resident, to vote at the next election shall be entered in
the registration book.
Mr. Peterson. Geo. Moomey, A.
Vanden Brink, E. B. Rich, Wm.
Bronkhorst, Wolverine Adv. Co.,
made in the city budget by the com- Tallmadge ................. 4 Jamw Kole Estate, J.^C^ Brown,
mon council to meet the legitimate Wright .... ........... .. 6
expenses of this institution. i Zeeland Township -------- — **
The present fiscal year is one of Grand Haven City, 1st Ward... 6
retrenchment in the expenditure of Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward... 10 Martin Beukema, Alice Kamstra,
public money, all the boards in the Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward... 8 Margaret Van Til, Mrs. P. Sakkers,
city agreeing when the budget was Grand Haven City, 4th Ward_.r 8 J. Klokkert. L. Kardux, Holloman
made up to accept a smaller amooint Grand Haven City, 5th Ward... 6 DeWeerd Auto Co., J. Van Dyke,
than was normally needed.' The li- Holland City, 1st Ward ........ 12 Boone Bros., Harry Knipe, Hayden-
brary appropriation was cut down in Holland City, 2nd Ward.. ------ 4 Kardux Auto Co., R. N. DoMerrill,
accordance with this plan and hence Holland City, 3rd Ward ----- - — 11 j. p. Shoshaquay and B. F. Har-
a policy of retrenchment has been Holland City, 4th Ward -------- 13 ri8f Huntley Machinery Co., John
necessary. This has been cheer- Holland City, 5th Ward -------- 14 Vanden Berg (trustee), Albert
fully done, but the board pointed out Holland City, 6th Ward -------- 8 Curtis, A. Vanden Brink, Ray Nies,
Monday that the library is far from Zeeland City, 1st Ward ........ 9 Mrs. Peter Reissema, Lokker Rut-
being embarrassed with money. j Zeeland City, 3nd Ward -------- ° gers Co., DuMez Bros., A. Derks,_ ] Dated aJnuary 20, 1923. | jane Drool, Paul Coster, Yonker
An unusually beautiful poster ad- f ^ 0r(!?fr of ̂  ^publican Coun- piumbing Co., Venhuizen Auto Co.,
vertising the coming of Laurant & ^ Com™iteeT-
Co. is being displayed on the post- J
Wm. J. Bilz, Chairman,
John F. Van Anrooy, Sec'y.
Fxp. Feb. 18, ’23
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henry Kruythoff and Min-
nie Kruythoff to Zeeland State bank,
dated January 30, 1913 A. D. and
recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on February 17, A. D. 1913, in
Liber 107 of Mortgages on page 90,
which mortgage was assumea by
James Farrell and Florence Farrell
by the terms of a Warranty Deed,
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
REGISTRAHON BY AFFIDAVIT-MAIL OR MES-
SENGER
Under Act 7, Pub. Act*. 19 '.9. m amended the privilege of nbaent
voter* is extended to inclucU r#gi*tia 'ion They can nlao r^Uter by
MAIL or Messenger whether absent or not bu the affidavit must be re-
ceived by the Clerk on or before the 10th DAY preceding the THIRD
SATURDAY before election.
Affidavit for Registration
STATE OF MICHIGAN ^ ' ’
County of ---------------- as »
I, ________ ____ being duly sworn, depose and say that I
am a citixen and a duly qualified elector of the....... --- Precinct of tbo
City of Holland in said county of Ottawa and Stata of Michigan; that
my postoffice address is _____________ _ that I am not now registered as
an elector therein end that 1 make this affidavit for tha purposa of
procuring my registration as an elector in accordance with the statute,
end I solemnly swear or affirm to support the constitution of tho
United States of America and the Constitution of the State of Michi-
gan, and to defend the same against ail enemies foreign and domastic.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me ---- ---- - Signed — -------
this ------ day of ------ A. D. 192.. --- - ---- - ----- - ----
My Commission expires ------ 192.. Notary or Justice.
(A Blank form for Registering by mail or Mesenger can be obtained by
addrvsdr.g the City Clerk as given below).
REGISTRATION OF ABSENTEE BY OATH
If any person whose name is not registered shell offer and claim
the right to vote at any election, and shall, UNDER OATH, state that ha
Michigan, on July 15, A. D. 1921, in or ,he is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the WARD
TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election, designating particularlyLiber 187 of Deeds, page 242, on
Mrs. J. Kaslander, H. Boones Estate
and all other persons interested
Wrt^Weril^ArertUiTcaand (*)-Me^te»“ ‘,to““CoMty“'c™. roll of the special as- ' which mortsaBe 'there' is" claimed toj ..... .. 777" — ........ *
ISISSSctS...  grading, paving and otherwise im- j as provided for in said mortgage,
proving of 7th Street from River to and no suit or proceedings at law
Lincoln. Aves., and Lincoln Ave having been instituted to recover the
from 7th to 8th Streets, is now on 1 moneys secured by said mortgage, or
file in my office for public inspec- . any part thereof,
land on February 14th. This will be Ottawa! ...... # ” I tion. | NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
one of the most popular numbers on At _ session 0f said Court held ' Notice is hereby ̂ ven tbat. tbe , tbat ^ y»rtue oi the power «f sale
the Hope College Lecture Co-urse and , . th Probate Office in the city of Common Council and Board of As- contained in said mortgage, and the
the sale of seats is already brisk. A Haven in said i^nty on the <*ssors the City of Holland will | Statute in such case made and pro-
* magician is always popular with the - 24tj j / January A D 1923 j meet at the Council Room in said , yided, on Monday th® 19th day of
average audience and it is quite cer- , Hon^James J. Danhof, ! City on Wednesday, February 21, February A. D. 1923 at 9 o clock m
bor. it is a very irti^ piece of /^ewise.
work in four colors and makes a fine j
display in the space of the Vanden 9455— Expires Feb. 17.
Berg Brothers. | STATE OF MICHIGAN — The
Laurant & Co. wffi come to> Hoi- probate Court for the County of
tain that Carnegie Hall will
crowded.
Judge of Pzobate.
In the matter of the Estate of
John Tibbe, Deceased
Hope has a busy calendar for the Fred T. Miles having filed in said
remainder of the school year. Altho court his final administration ac-
all the dates have not been definitely count, and petition praying for the
decided the numbers listed include a allowance thereof and for the as-
public program next Wednesday, the signment and distribution of the
play by the dramatic club on Feb. 20 residue of said estate _ . ... .
to 22, the contest for the Raven It is ordered that the
prizes in oratory for men and the 26tb day of February A. D. 1923
Adelaide contest for women, the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
celebration of oVorhees day on May said probate office, be and is hereby
8, three public debates between Hope appointed for examining and al-
and other colleges; the senior class lowing said account4 and hearing
play, recital by the school of music,' said petition:
public program by the Meliphone so- 1 It is Further Ordered, That pub-
ciety, the baccalaureate sermon for , lie notice thereof be given by
the class of 1923, the annual alumni publication of a copy of this
banquet, sessions of the council, a order, for three successive
meeting of the Alumni association, | weeks previous to said day of hear-
the annual session of the particular ing, in the Holland City News, a
synod of Chicago in the Reformed newspaper printed and circulated tn
denomination, the class day exercises 1 said county,
by the A class of the preparatory | JAMES J. DANHOF,
school and the annual commencement Judge of Probate,
exercises by the class of 1923 on A true copy.
Wednesday, June 20, which marks Cora Vande Water,
the close of the school year. Register of Probate.
1923 at 7'30 P. M., to review said the forenoon, the undersigned will,
assessment, at which time and place at the front door of the Courthouse
opportunity will be given all per- in the city of Grand Haven, Michl-
sons interested to be heard. gan, that ̂ g the piace where the
Dated Holland .Michigan, Janu- Circuit Court for the County of Ct-
sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or some member of
his or her family or owing to his qr her absence from the city on public
business or his or her own business, and without intent to avoid or delay
his or her registration, he or she was unable to make application for reg-
istration on the last day provided by law for the registering of electora
preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be regis-
tered, and he or she shall then be permitted to vote at such election.
If such applicant shall in said matter wilfully make any false statement,
he or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be sub-












Thomas P. Nicholas and
Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
his wife, and the unknown
heirs of Mary Cooling, Deceased
Defendants.
At a session of said court held at tawa and State of Michigan,
the Court House in the City of Dated: November 17, 1922.
Grand Haven in said County this| ZEELAND STATE BANK,
18th day of January A. D. 1923. Mortgagee.
Present, The Hon. Orien S. Cross, Robinson & DenHerder,
Circuit Judge. Attys. for Mortgagee,
It appearing by affidavits on file Holland, Michigan. j i
Provision in Case of Removal to An-
other Precinct
Any registered and qualified voter who bas removed from ONE
ELECTION PRECINCT of a city to another election precinct of the samo
tawa is held, sell at public auction tc
the highest bidder, the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on
said mortgage, with six per cent in- __ __ _ ________ __ ___ _________ ________ _______ __ ____ _
terest and all legal costs,, togeU.< r #j|aj| |imve tjie right, on any day previous to election day, on applica-
with saW Attorney fee, to-wit:
The North one-half (N%) of the
Southwest quarter (SWV4) of Sec.
twenty-five (25) in Township Six
(6) north of Range Sixteen (16)
West, containing eighty (80) acres
of land, more or less, the right of
way on the North and South Quar-
ter line of about one-half acre (Yj)
acre being excepted; all situated in
the Township of Olive, County of Ot-
tion to the City Clerk, to have bis or her name transferred from the regia-
tration book of the precinct from w hich he or she HAS REMOVED to
the registration book of the precinct in which he or she THEN RESIDES.
Such elector shall have the right to have such transfer made ON ELEC-
TION DAY by obtaining from the Board qf Inspectors of Election of
the precinct which he or she has remo ved a Certificate of TRANSFER
and presenting the said certificate to the BOARD OF ELECTION IN*
SPECTORS of the Precinct in which he or she then resides.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clerk of Said City




A young feller should never pro-
90m to his gal over th' telephone until
Is sure he has th1 right number.
, MARKET REPORT_
Wheat, No. 1 red ............ $1,23
Wheat, No. 1 white .......... 1.21
.Rye ..................... .72
©fl Meal .................. 59.00
©racked Corn — ........................ 35.00
St Car Feed per ton .................. 35.00
Ifo. 1 Feed per ton .................. 34.00
Scratch Feed no grit ........ 49.00
Corn Meal per ton .......... . ........ 34.00;
Screenings ....... 40.00
Bran ..... 35.00
lyyw Grade Flour ........... 53.00
Middlings ................ 40.00;
Cotton Seed Meal 367r ............ 51.00
Cluetin Feed ............ 48.00
Dairy Feed ---------------- 54.00
Hog Feed ................. 46.00,
Hay, baled ... ................... $12 to $14,
Straw .................... 8.00
Eggs .................... .31 |
Batter, dairy ............... 43
Batter, creamery ........... .48
Beef ............. . ...... 9 10
Pork .................... 10-1 1;
Chickens .. ..... - .......... 15-17]
Cracked Com ............. 35.00
LOCAL
’Sears Me Lean of the Holland St.
Louis Sugar Co. is on an extensive
trip through Texas.
Henry lopp, who for some years
has been on the sales iorce at P. S.
- Bo&r L Co. store is now connected
with the James A. Brouwer Furni-
ture Co. Increased business made
an additional efficient salesman ne-
. cessary.
Mr- and Mrs. Bert Slagh were
> Grand ̂ Jtapids visitors yesterday.
<. U&jra to Rev. and Mrs. L. Braam
of New York— a son. Mrs. Braam ]
was formerly Miss Harriet Steketee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Stek- 1
etee of this city. ^ ^ J
Grand River Lodge I. O. 0. F. of •
Grand Haven, entertained a number ,
Kisitors from Nunica and Holland
.-and (Other outside lodges Monday ev- ,
„ enmg. The Odd Fellows lodge from
. Salem in Allegan county was to have
been here hut the weather was too|
.severe tvnd dhe roads in the Monter- j
49 hills too rough t ocnake the trip
©mt evening. Nevertheless, a fine [
time was had by the local and vidt-
iy? Odd Fellows and the Odd Fellow I
. tadgea will be here later. — Grand ]
.Haven Tribune.
Aid. Lawrence reported Wednes-
rtlay night that claims against the
city for the past 3 weeks ar ount-
£d to $3,102.05, and Aid. Brit.j an-
nounced that the sum of 8149.50
was spent for temporary a d for the
poor.
The continued story Periwinkle
House appears on page five of this
issue. Next week the last install-
ment appears. This story is to be
followed by a wonderful detective
«tory “Out of the Darkness”. Watch
for it a few weeks hence. You can |
mot stop reading after you get
•Aarted. It is the best story yet. Our
column of “What You Saw in This
Paper 50 Years Ago to Ten Years1
lAgo* will be found on the fiist
page this week.
JEN1SON PARK
Mrs. Jeannette Hughes Kremer, |
who has been teaching the pupils
. singing in our school has found many 1
good voices and much enthusiasm !
and interest shown in the work. In
all of her years as supervisor of
music she says she has never had bet-
ter material to work with and ex-
pects to be able to turn out some ex-
cellent chorus singing by the end of
Ihe term.
Mrs. Kremer worked last year in
New York City with ’Walter Chide
in song interpretation and she ex-
pects to open a studio in Holland at
a later date.
Many of our people have been
complaining of bad colds, something
like la grippe.
Mrs. Kremer and children and
Miss Ruby Hughes left for Chicago






ilVith the spring primaries only a
month away, political activity in
Holland and Ottawa county is still at
aero, or very nearly so. Most peo-
ple seem to be unaware that they
will #0011 be called upon to exercise
their right of franchise and that they
will have to decide among candi-
ddatee.
The only office that has so far
anade itself heard from is that of
•oounty school commissioner. For this
office at least three candidates have
announced themselves, and they are
advertising themselves in the news-
papers of the county. It looks as if
something of a contest might devel-
op for this job before the voting
takes place, altho even for that office
the contest is not yet warm and does
not show many signs of becoming
•uch.
There are vague rumors to the





You are cautioned against being one of the
last to take advantage of the rare buying
opportunities this February Furniture sale
affords. Rather be one of the first, and
this is the time, when displays are most
complete; when the last minute rush can-
not offer what is now to be had. Furn-
iture prices have not been slashed — we
have made the most of our buying trip—
and the result! Well, we are prepared to
show to you such select Furniture as has
not been seen in some time - at the price.
This extends to our complete showing of
furniture. If there be a single item that
your home needs, don’t put it off, but come
down and see for yourself how advantage-
ous it would be for you to buy in our store
during our February Sale.
An Unusual Living Room $
Set in Three Pieces at
00
From the sketch above you will gain a fairly good idea of the worth
attached to the unusually attractive living suite of three pieces. It con-
sists of a setee, arm chair and rocker, frames staunchly constructed.
Covered in the best vtlore. Set of three pieces, finished in dark ma-
hogany $68. Other suits as low as $39.00
Queen Anne Table
with six Chairs to match
A most popular method of finis only the table and chairs, cabinet
cause of insufficient space, calls for hing the modern dining room, be-
usually being in-built. This Queen Anne dining set while being popular
and well liked for its style, in this instance takes a well toned walnut
that bring its superiority to a high degree. The 48-inch table has the
six foot extension top, and chair >*ats heavily padded, are in the slip
style and covered in real blue leathers ̂ 78
Sixty inch BUFFET TO MATCH at $49.75; CHINA to match $38.00
&
Duofold Suite in Mahogany $QO 00
Upholstered in Blue Leather OOa
A highly pleasing three-piece suite for the living room is this ono
snarls
•* co"Te£t,b'e *° • fu,1;‘i“d ̂  on a moment’, notice, and with
the slightest effort. This suite is upholstered in Blue Leather.
The Beauty of this Three Pieced SO"/
Oak Bedroom Suite is Irresistible O /
common,
LOOK OVER THESE BARGAINS !
Ordinarily, a three-piece bed- room suite at the above price ia
this suite, however, extraordinary, aa never before has
such exacting workmanship been, procured at a moderate figure. The
bow-end bed, dresser and chifforette makes a suite just brimming over
with good points. The Golden Dak finish, hand-rubbed, adda a tone of
dignity and completeness to the setting. This suite is in a modernized
design, quite striking in its simplicity. We'll gladly show this number to
you, as well as others equally appropriate for the home furnishings.^g ^







Vanity Dressers in w^Sy"k”S'e"ny
Dressing Tables w,i,tly0k“Srn!' ______
Bedroom Chairs, Walnut, Mahogany and Old Ivory $3.75
Nite Stands to match , 4.50
Dressing Tables' Benches to match • 4.75





58-60 E. Sth St.
DeVries &Dambx)s





58-60 E. Sth St.
1
mg contest for one of te places on primary day comes. But who the terest in the primary. The follow-
the membership of the board of su- “dark horse” or “dark horses” are ing aldermen will come to the end of
pervisors. New members to this is as yet a deep-dyed secret, or so it their terms: First Ward, Peter Prins:
board will also have to be nominated is declared by those who pass the Second Ward, Frank Brieve: Third,
at the spring primanes and there are rumor along. Nick Kammeraad; Fourth, Wm. Law-S sum^My ‘be “comparatively SleT Si^ ̂ Va^der S,? gle one of the group has made any ed this spring, and so the city raceannouncement either that they will will be tame. y .*run again or that they will pull out A city clerk will also have to haof the race. The assumption is how- nominated, as well as a member ofever, that all the outgoing men will the board of public works and astand for election again. There is member of the board of police andno mayor to be nominated and elect- fire commissiottert.
